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In e word, while ao liquid « aalld 
call get to the long* aad air passages 
these Fey* (nates get there direct, sad at *2* « MÜU

tiThe Ctty ceanoll ywterday

mitt* and, heard Judge Forte* la 
connection with Me grant tor the Vie- 
tartan Order ot More**. Tenders (or

Visiting Champion Skater» 
Fine Sheet of Ice Yeeter 
ness Flier* at Work—Th 
Arrangements Complete 
Officials and More Skater

out Iron pipes were opened end the
nutter ot giving the contract to a WARNING! Sey "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 

Unless you sec the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
not getting Aspirin at all Why take chances?
Accept, Only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
AtphlfU" which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia
Lumbago < Mi

;» H*dy “Safer* boa* of IS takMe—Abo bottleo of 84 and Mh-DruggMe,

S ÎEBHSE3M52aS=5SS
wm Be etsmpwa with Ibeir (eaml I Fade mark. Ike "Bayer fcroaa.M

v- ■, . ■■

Council of Women 
Want Legislation

Witt Aak Enlhrgment of Mu
nicipal Honte Board and 
Provide for Payment of 
Mothers’ Pensions.

local am dlsooaied.
8. Norman Sancton, 886.76, HI and 

I line par ton 1er I, 10 and u Inch 
Pipe, respectively; Canada Iron Foun
dry, Ltd, (Vrooaf â Arnold). SI A 
ton. or 161.33, Including (ales tax) 
8. * 8, H. Thompson à Co, Ltd, 
«6-1. IN and 113.10 (or 8, 10 ehd 18 
l»oh pipe per ton; F. Oaraon, «8 
ton (or U Inch pipe. T. McAvlty A 
Bona, Ltd, HIM moled lag tales lax; 
Francis Han kin A Co. Ltd- |61.86 
nnd «196.04 (or two dliferent grades! 
Canadian Fairbanks Horae, «172.00 
and 1388.18 per IN Me. 1er twp-.ti*s- 
M ot duohlne-oMI pipe.

The hide were referred to the elty 
engineer and th# CoatmlMloner ol 
Water and Sewerage, for n report 

Ronald MoAvlty , Was granted,» 
bearing He laid that If T. jlcAfttr 
A Sons, Ltd, were given th* commet 
they were prepared to etart' right 
away on the mabutaotuye ot' the à 

the Supremo Court today Qeorg* Ü** .?>*.■*** troopf the It

Iho store of ilvddlc Broe. here leet mill for the msnufactprp of pipe and 
October, WM found not gunty. An plen to Install therein electrical tor- 
alleged eenfeeslon of the accused, nmcm tor ntélUng Iron. In. their ex- 
made while he wee In Jell on another Pe,'menl11 department, from 86 to,80
chores w* net admitted In ».ia*»e. w00ld ho employed aud If the
i barge, wm not admitted lu evidence, mill wee built from 60 to 840 men
og the ground that It Wee itlegSBy would be engaged In pip* wort, 
obtained. The Mayor geld there wm ne reason

why a local Srra should not get Mo con
tract If the price wee equal to that of 
an outside low bidder.

Mr. Justice Forties asked to be 
heard concerning a grant for the Vic
torian Order. The Mayor slid the com
mutée wee not dealing with estimates 
hot Hon. Mr. Forties brlsBy presented 
his case. He said 83.006 Is asked te», 
an Increase of 11.M0 over lest year.

The Mayor said he did not know 
where the money would com# from.

H. ,V. Bolrea. solicitor for 
DR. WOOD'S Che». A. McDonald, asked for co-eon-

NORWAY PIN* SYRUP sidération of « claim by Mr. McDon-
Vrlll help to alop the cougl, soothe Me 1,d *or damages on account of an ex- 
throat, aed If the cough or cold has tioelon at Newmab Brook last on 
become Httled on the lungs the heel- m,r-
lag virtues ef the Norway pine tree CommlMloner Jones said the con 
atohg with the soothing and experte* tractor, George Moles, had agreed lx 
nat properties of other excellent Herts writing to aMume liability for all 
roou and harki promptly erkdlcalei damages.

iM;*

ss m. TiïÿSTt î^nrs r ? ~sz
ïïrsrmîîrrirswsr ***?&
Wood's Norway Pina Syrup, t told him not be<m in tavor of and which he 
I bed not and lent him right away to hs< ,urted only In rnponm to a pa
ge! me a bottle. I started using it, and lltlon from residents of the West 
after e couple of days 1 found f Wat Bide. He will report os the damage 
getting relief, and after taking two claim.
bottles the eorenaM In ray throat Com. Thornton aid the Chief of 
Memed to be twvlag me, 10 I resolved Police were nnthorleed to arrange for 
to eogtlm.. Ill QM, aad after l had a police patrol during’the Ice spurts 
used fife boittes both my sore throat at Lily Lake.
WMhrtïrT)r*WmS5»'Î °2m- Be,l0<* "Ported that the face

Toronto, ont. - day. He raid the «tractera wm the

°M '‘Connolly" wharf, built M rears 
ago. Repairs will cost from 83,0M to 
13.000, be *ld. and the berth cannot 
bo need while repeint are being aoado. 
The eases of the parting of the face 
from the wfcart he raid, wee the «or- 
twelve action of the salt water bn the 
botte. Tie-rode have been ordered. He 
Siid that when the wharf la properly 
restored the bilge should be taken 
out aad the fa* lined bp with berth

ni| trial c« AnUÜAJssmmS article, write 
VOM It the name and date ef this 

paper, aad mall It (with le. etaaap to

Up Icy hllta aad down glassy hoi 
tews, climbing aed aUdiag, hoping to 
tho best and preparing for the 
all roads led to Lily Lake and* 
oval speed*way yesterday, for even 
Hkallng fan who had a leisure mono 
«nt to spare.

The great and general Interest be 
1ns taken in the meet was demon 
titrated by the number who were ou 
to see the skaters in action. Then 
■were over live hundred spectators ii 
attendance around four o'clock, an< 
over a thousand most hare gone out a 
come time during the day.

It was not only young school boyi 
or school girls who ventured out, bui 
prominent business men, and mothen 
of families were there as well as tht 
younger sporting elemeiit. despite tin 
treacherous walking.

Tho smooth bottle like surface ol 
the lake only outrivaled the street* 
that led to It, but no cautions were

worsl
the bli

Colds Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Painpeps ; TooÜWid» 

! Earache

ef How 
fbealw Bayer

Was Acquitted 0s
Burglary Charge

next tskm up.
Mrs. Smith reported for Mrs. J, 

Fraser Gregory, who had the North 
Rod, that eh* would he roepOMlblo 
for 300; Mrs. James Christie hod 
sold 70; Mrs. Roy Gregory 60; Mrs. 
Corr 842; Mrs. A. C. D. WUkoc end 
Mrs. A. M. Bolding 364; Mrs. E. A. 

200; Mm. Sheehan 800;
Peck 86; Mrx Goldman 

Mrs. 0. A. dark 100; Mrs. Cult*)

Charlottetown. P. B. !.. Jsa. 10-In

11 K CHARLES
eon 46; Mrs. W. B Tennant
Mrs. ». A. Smith 400; Mm, J. 
Doody 220; Mr*. Bohan 82; Mrs, O. 
C. Poole 344; Mrs. Willie 60—* total 
at 3,108, with Others yet to hear from.

Mrs. Smith announced that a booth 
had been arranged for In the lobby of 
the imperial Theatre, and It « 
hoped to have Ihem to the Opera 
House and Queen Square Theatre.

Mrs ». A. Smith, Mrs. Bohan and 
Mr» B. A. Young were appointed 
captain* for the three entrance* to 
the Park, nnd they win have en 
efficient 
them In

The Local Council of Women yes
terday decided to Mk tho provincial 
government to pass legislation enlarg
ing Me Municipal Home Hoard to allow 
lor the appointment at two 
aad to provide tor the

f

HAD BAD COUGH
AND

SORE THROAT

women, 
payment ol

■titled by the ladles M charge of the 
taeagluB operations reported Mat 
over 2,NO taco had already be* die- 
Po*ed of.

Mr*. K Atherton Butta, the proei-
dent, wm In the chair. be a large number of lady worttere

A remittance of <16 for the Milk in the ground*.
Fond wm received from the Lower The hope wee expressed yesterday 
MtijArram Wurteft'a institute, aad that every cltlken who was able would 
the secretary Metrooted to forward a purchase tho tags nnd do his or her 
letter of thanks. Mrs. Hooper report. Share toward making a success of the 
*4 that a donation ol 810 wu coming meet and ensbla the bill to fee met- 
Mm the St. John Women's Institute 
tor the BUM Fund, ead Mm. Tennant 
reported receipt of a cheque for 8*0 
from Joseph and William AHlaon, for 
the same fund. Mrs. Tennant brought 
up the matter of circular letter ol 
thanks to ceetribetete to the milk 
fund, and, Mrs. Tennant, Mm. Hdoper 
end Mrs. Lkiody were named a com 
mitt* to draft rash a letter end have 
4t printed.

:
corps of wortem aralsting 
addition to these there will

Never angler t a rough or cold hew- 
ever slight U yon do It eaa have bat 
one mult; It lee.es the 'tarait of 
liingtt or beta, affected. A shift* does
el

Moncton, N. B„ Jsa. 16—Playing In 
the Eastern eeetlon of the N. B. and 
P. K. '1. amateur, hockey league at 
Sackvllle tonight, Chariotletown de
feated SackvlUe by the score of 6 to 
1. Tomorrow night Charlottetown will 
play at Dorohestat alii on Wednesday 
night will play Mention here. r6Mrs. a J. Hooper for the conéUttee 

am resolution* to be eebmttted to the
provtoelnl government, reported, end 
recommended that la view Of the 
growing feeling la favor of women on 
boards of all Institutions where wo
men and children are confined, and 
having no desire to take the places 
new occupied by men on toes* boards 
that toe government be requested to 
pa* legislation u would provide for 
the enlargement of the board; that 
Premier Footer be sekod to act as 
too representative of toe Council In 
bringing toe matter before too House, 
end that Mrs, E. A. Smith and Mrs. 
R. J. Hooper be a committee to 
take the matter up with Promt*

fmBS
w

National Champion who arrived ii 
yesterday. He 1# rated as one ot the 
recently captured the New York Slat 
great bid for the majority of pointa We

-ey

A the 'tourist»” that Calls were few 
ILough tears were many.

All the danger» of broken arm», ]egs, 
or what not, were Quite compensated 
however when Lily Lake and the pav
ilion were finally attained, for mere 
stretched out in a long serpentine 
string with bright colored jersey» 
working in and out amongst those In 
daiker coWtumen was to be seen the 
whole field of champion speed skat- 

W** with the exception of Koy Mc- 
■Çtorter, and a few others who were 
fexpected to arrive last night or some 
time today.

r
'!)].» Foster. This carried unanimously. 

With regard to “Mother's PenATTRACTIVE WINDOWS 
Attractive windows advertising la an 

appropriate manner the Canadian 
Outdoor skating Championships being 
held on Lily Lake tomorrow and 
Thursday are being featured by W. H. 
Thome A Co., Manchester Robertson 
Allleon. Ltd. and F. W. Daniel A Co.

that no action be taken until the
economic conditions had shewn an
Improvement, u they felt It WM Ma
la* to aak for any expenditure of 
money lost et present.

Aft* some discussion It be* moved 
by Mn. a A. Young and seconded by 
Mrs A.- M. Balding, that the govern
ment he asked to put legislation pro
viding tor toe payment of “Mother's 
Penmens” on the statute hooks of 
the provtnee Jost * soon « the eco
nomic conditions would warrant, and 
this carried.
/ The reports from the “taggers" was

Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations

teem loap end hot waMr fit
ft?. Jg*

DRoofWtodbeaL They are kiwi
with

He Knows Whet
To Do Next Time

it.
«•reslslsl.1 
W rufiinisj

■ IsAuthority WM granted for the pur- 
chase of hemlock timber from ». c 
Clark at |M a thousand

Com. Balloek was inmerlsed re 
call for tenders for 2*8,000 feet of 
kealotk tomber II x 11, jg.ON lineal 
feet of spree* legs, and 27.0N feet of 
Piling.

The object -of toe cell le to aatbr- 
tain If operators ran be induced to go ' 
to the woods end get Me lumber out, 
tat use next summer.

Com. Jon* submitted i petition 
tram W. I. Fenton for extension of 
the water main loo feet In Wfnetow 
«treat extension. Mr. Foaton will goxf.
Antes a tee per cent, return,’’the - 
"•‘J™;»1, «°* ta 81,NO .
and If II I. done, Mr Fenton wlU scent, 
live dwellings on the llna.el too ex
tension, which woo Id be to the eonnty 
On motira, It wm dsclded to extrad 
the line, provided Mr. Fratsn guar- —
•4Mrod toe 10 per cent, retort. - -, ^

A petition wm presented frem-Rt. fY'F 
ltov. 3. 1. Wrteh, asking for-water 
and sewerage extension to w OR* 
chosen tor a school on Bnfpee Arena*
The eetlmeted cost of the work to

The Mayor entranced that council 
will ett |t 11 a m. Tuesday, to ner.

Municipal

The fans mra quick to telle on all 
the strategical points commanding toeReaMns Why Wm. Rlmea Prato* 

Dodd’s Kidney Pill* course, end some ef toe long head* 
planned out the campaign forones

tomorrow. The knoll Just before too 
pavilion was favored by a large num
ber. and tola should prove e favorite 
vantage spot ta It will afford a clear 
and uninterrupted view of toe entire 
track. Others hied themselves down to 
tho lea of toe pavlllton veranda and 
thesd standing on the bencher viewed 
the course safoly sheltered from the 
wind. Of roerne there were not enough 
benches to go round, to many were 
forced to stand.
«darted to get In his fine wort how
ever, toe entire. crowd began mart
ins time In real military fashion until 
tho circulation and the flood of warm 
blood through . their tootsie woeteles 
was brought back to normal again.

Hie Backaehe I» Gone end Hie Rest 
It Uobrehe* •» Ha Will Turn Again 
to Dodd'c Kidney Pills If Hie Trou
ble Return».
Quadrille, Out., .1*1. 16—(Speelsl)— 

‘1 ran truly wy that t got grant relief 
from Iinid's Kidney Pills."

Both It lb* verdict of Mr. Willlea 
Rimes, a well known end highly re 
a petted resident b«e, And here Is toe 
reason why Mr. Rimes to to positive:

"Before 1 need Dodd’s Kidney Plus 
1 had Inoheehe all the time,” he states, 
"And 1 had to get by once or twice 
every night ead new I have ao trou 
hie at all/

“1 only wed two boxes of DON'S 
Kidney pule. Bet If ever I am tree- 
bled with my kidneys again i certainly 
win use Dodd » Kidney Pilla"

Dodd’s Kidney Pills ere known nil 
over Canada * 1 Standard kidney twe
edy. They have made their rape teflon 
by doing good to people who suffered 
from any form of kidney disease.

Aik yrar neighbors If Deed's Kid
ney rills era not the beet remedy for 
elek kidneys.

When Jack Frost

• Workmen Busy.

rplea Workmen were busy erecting tbe 
jgtund stand which to located on the 
farther Hide of the pavilion and will 
command a view of the starting ‘ and 
finishing lines. It Is a ‘Xlrand Stand ' 
In the most literal senne of the word. 
Ehch stand is orsr a foot wide, and 

1 raised some six inches or more above 
its neighbor. There will be no seats 
all must stand, as to sit on frost pen
etrated wood would be courting a cold, 
la grippe, pneumonia, or worse.

More venturesome ot the onlookers 
took up positions about the stout fence 
that has been built about the entire 
track, and there compared the differ
ent skaters.

The Lake Placid boys were easily 
distinguishable by their black and yel
low jerseys, with "Lake Placid Skat- 
In* Association” in yellow letters 
stand lag out against the black

m Chartoa dewtrew.
”>hsitee*ee

e
V-mlt ef etteedeoce et toe i-

Cornell tint afternoon. 
Adjourned.

>

19c a lbA POISON •TORB-HOUet
IN EVERY HOME 

not think to, kef test aYea CASTOR IA
keys are the «Item that remove from 
the bleed the warn* matter teat arte 
like «wily peleon on Ike vitality ead 
health at toe system. Or. Hamilton's 
Pills stimaleto toe kldeeya, expel 1er- 
mentis* mutter from the bowels, ra 
Store Me liver eld stimulate ell era 
cretofy wgens. No madleloe will 
•1*1 up lbs system, tons the blood, 

roe feèl fit ehd lu* ee quickly

i
rat Isfusts aad Chfldreu

In Use Per Over aOYees I
,

MB*-, «*». 16—Ckartcy 
flkleege uAajmrai 
(h* déetslea

flendoe rated M Junior
Mike

nsa«make Km
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. Results Loyalist Temple Thiltie Club
In Local Leagues PydrianStileiB Weekly Meeting

I

,!1

La* night hi the Wellington Lav* 
rtri* ou G.W.V.A. allays MeMil 
leu's took ill four points ton OJ4. 
Railway. The score» follow i 

ft. N. Railway.
Oefterty .. ..71 83 18 EM

« II 18 N ill
.. 04 M 61 863

^ ,.N 78 78 961
Storey .. „ ..71 il 86 141

4M 4M NI 1280 
4. ft A. MeM Ulan's 
., ..2*8 88 81 IN

First Installation in Heel* NtiW At toe weelffi meeting at the Tlletie 

Temple— Installing Officer 
Was Mrs, Ethel Spear.

Curling Club, which wu praeMed
ever by Pr said sat ft. B. Kltchla, last
night, skips ware elected fa captain
the sixteen risks whlah WU OMtpeU 
«salait ta# »L Andrew's 0*11* Cfah 
at the aaaaal laler-eluh

The installation ol ofUcon for Loy
alist Teanple No. 18 Pytitlau Bistart, 
took place, toll ersuing. In CMtie 
Hall, Temple Bonding, Main street, 
't his wm the Era» UiswUaUouta Jÿelr 
new temple and the o Ulcers were In
stalled by Mr». Iftfeat Spear. UmAa»- 
Uàg elle*, .null tod by Mra. Pheebe 
Ellsworth and Mrs. Harry 
uww atilcera ere M tutiow»;—

Mrs. fta Dykemaa—M. ft C.
Mrs. Emma Amlend—O. 8.
Mrs. Emm» lvere—ft. t.

wST. V. next
Saturday.

Sit ekfpe wan atoo ataetgd to the 
six risks which will go U Moncton 
some time seat week i* a friendly 
break with the newly form* railing 
«tub of that elty. Leal Right's meet
ing WM largely attend*. Md too 
usual enthuslMid prevailed.

TheRune....................88 86 18 249
AM* ., 44 ..92 78 11 447
Dev*.................Ill 80 88 178

................. «1 1M 96 188

464 490 4M 1843 
COMMERCIAL league

1 Last night ou Black's alleys In the 
Commercial League too V. P. R teem 
won throe point* from O. ft Berbonr 
and Co. The scores follow:—

c, p. n.
J. Galbraith. t>6 71 89 810 M
Osborns .... IS N 80 136 78
C. Galbraith. T9 71 76 188 11
Ryan ......Sedafrs

Q

Grandma Never Let 
Her Hair Get Gray

Mrs. Florence Thomas—M. of ft
aad C.

Mra. Haiti Whtipley—M. of F,
Mra. Ella FleweBlig—1L of ft;
Altos Mrs Let lamer—P.
Mrs. Dors Cowan—O.
Mrs. Bessie Green—P. C.
After the completion of too Inetoll- 

atlon exercises, Mra. Dykemas, on be
half of the Temple, presented the re
tiring Most Excellent Chief, Mrs. Bee
tle Green, with a nicely worded ad
dress and 4 ring emblematic of the 
Pythian sisters. Mrs. Green wee the 
organiser ot Loyalist Temple.

Through toe kindness of Mr. ■ O'
Rourke, manager ot the Palace Thet 
tre. the members of the Temple were 
milled to u picture showing el ‘Peek!, 
Bed Boy." After the show, the mem
bers returned to the hall whore re 
Ircahments were served and a short 
medical programme WM carried

She Kept Her Locks Dark and 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.84 N 110 814 91 
84 89 71 Ml 81

When you derten your hair with 
Race Tea aad Bttigtiur, no one can tell, 
MbSuee irk dime «0 kulmWly, ee even 
ly. Preparing tola mixture, though, at 
home Is mueey and troublesome. At 
little cost, you (ton buy at any drug 
store the ready-wdiw arepsrailon, Im 
proved by the addition iff other Is- 
greSlente. celled "Wyeth's Bigs and 
Bdlpbur CompnaaO." You Just dampen 

soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one Émail at re ltd it a time. By mura
les «II gray heir disappears, and li
ter anotow application or lwo your 
hek beoumea beautifully darkened, 
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded heir, though no disgrace 
4» • sign of old age, and as we all 
.desire a youthful and attractive ep

ee. get bu«y at once with Wy 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, 

and look y géra younger.

418 404 481 1404
Sk E. Barbour

Belyes ......... 80 80 71 44
«htiey ......... 16 84 78 48
stamen .... 86 87 71 248 81
Cramas .... 80 96 88 188 811-3
Lesion ......... 98 89 86 861 «9

47 82 1-8
8 79 1-3

428 485 40U 1268
tn top Commercial League tonight 

Feet 0litre and Emerson and Fisher 
tell. The Sweeps end Ramblers bowl ■
IS toe City League. Fer °° d*' Qrip *r

SATURDAY'S GAME oral SI « Preventive, tube 1 .native
la ton Raturday night game to toe BROMO QUININE Tablera The 

Oommercial League Ames Holden Mc-lgetrolne bears the signature of EtO. 
OreadT team won three points from Orore. (Be cure you get BRUftD{l 
T. 8. Simms, with a total pin tall ot 
1187 to 1140

a sponge or
T

80c Made In Canada.
-é-

panran 
nth'sBaptist Ministers 

Hold Conference

QAnmSON LEAGUE
Lost night 1» the Oarristio BowUpg 

series on tbs Armourh* alleys the 
ft. C. O. G. No I wen three points from 
A Company: B Company KuslllMs and 
No. 1 R. C. O. C. each Won four points 
on default.

Shantung Question 
Outstanding One 

Before Conference
The monthly meeting of tho Bap- 

Run,- Francisco, Jan. 1 «.-Woodrow tht «HulaVers Conference w«s held 
Wilson declared In a letter written wterdiy afternoon at the resldeace 
January 3 to John H Williams of of Dr and Mr». David Hhtchlhson.
San Francisco and published to the ft»IS stfeet, with the prteldent, Rev.
Bulletin todsv that lallura of the C T. Clerk, to toe chair. They* were All Others Laid Aside Until

An A^mffn. Ha, Been
th# Iradtirshlp of the World. Hét. 0. D. ahd Mrs. Hudson, H»». A.

Ills letter. In replly lo one from Ç Todford, Her. Isaoc Brindley, and

^ -*>»•
^“^‘^VtotoZ'ttiî to. ÎW ^gR"“l?' Eve,-k'to mem#Lythtoe”7.rC1^rara,romX« 

United states was entitled to leader- Christian)'* A vote of than** was leu of the arms conference; formal poet- 
shin in the lameue of Notion. ih,i,»,i dered Rev. Mr. Hudson for bis very ponctuent of consideration of toe to- 
WfffWhftotr'IM m Be to tioqutiit paper meus twenty-one conditions Unpoeed
the war and the many les, oowerful A •Perial ''«mmltto* cooeistlng of upon China by Japanese to 1016 and 
iinvri-Titnr.nl* whu-h i,n.i I,,—T»k,-i hv Rwefetwli, Poole, -if utHithsbu/Tbdford of the question of spheres of Influ- 
W WdS ht «e war ïfd alreadî ,ad «•«•' «" «Ortlnted to ro-op«rei, «««. until the Rh.ntuig quemion ha. 
tn* results or the war had already w|lh llke nommlttees from other bod- been disposed ol and raaftlrmad by

le» lb *n effort to see tost there was Secretary Hughes ol the American
no relaxation eo tar as temperance °P““ door policy to China marked the
I etiolation win concerned la this pro- tctumptlon today by the conference
vlhce. This commttteb will, If hece*- 1,1 Re study of Jtar Eastern questions,
«ary. interview the gorefnment to Im- Haring begun with a declared poi
nte». upon them the fafit that there lrr ol disposing Bret of eubjects upon 
ahi.old be So tampering whb the will Which agreement appeared easleet the 
of the people. ’--j plenipotentiaries now dad themativee

At (he elds* of the meeting, *j vote torfronted with decisions on toe prob- 
of thanks wa« tenderhd to the Rev. Ip®» which long here been the storm 
Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson for their deniers of Oriental politic!, enforce 
hospitality. meet of the open door, flhanlusg, the

"twenty-one dementis" Manchuria and 
tho Jhpanee» occupation In Siberia. 

For the moment all the delegations 
tody last night oh the charge nf be- *|,|ieef to hare adopted slninltaneotta- 
Ing a common vagrant. One drank ’ •" SUIlnde of waiting, so that ex 
*rfe also to the cells, along with lwo L8," dlsouaeloa» on vnr-
protectlentste loua point* th* wofk of the coafef-
p . cnee Is at a standstill.

The Situation again has made Japan 
. toe center ol conjecture because ot

A Womans Der.eï!îtoodln* po’ltloe in'the f»i" vm"“ ■ Best. The Japanese are waiting also
f threwltg out Suggestions thatimeumatlc Lameness MI attempt to force their withdrawal

frem Bhantoeg, Manchuria, hr Siberia. 
Relieved by Heed's Sarsaparilla. ■"".!**** **“* protect her
I have taken Hood’s flttlapenlla o,,8t 1Uh

and II hM done tAs so ranch read to
reHevIng my lameness I am very e^rorol .ô^lnaü ,’J**11,8
thankful to you for It. I can wtlg .".“ïi,!"1"r?”'"“»dM»Ho«s are mul- 
well now and go almoat everywhere Ï, rtUL«!S"2l"f'' m*r he de'
Before laMn« tola medicine i wm . 'V î.l.i "Î *** problem*
confined to ih# house for a year and *” ,llnwl*« clearer indications of eol- 
a halt II strengthened my limbs “tics.

I ad rise my friends that are lame, 
from rheumatism to take It.

My husband end son have also_____ - - _________

mmmm
Rocbane m* Y0DRSLEEP7

#iflm

; Mfs ephmi;d to take the pale wet of

CT'jJsçtti.exr
* forty years pain’s enemy. Km

Arrived at on This Point.

•WDrded us leàdefshli», ami the pity 
of tho fallttfe of tho Semite to ratify 
th» Treaty of TamtHM was not <thly| 

the natlotis who tfHJk part lit the 
framing bt the treaty were denl<*1 by 
emr set the justice they sought to 
««euro hr Ha terms, but also tha» 
th# Uflltrtff States was deprived of the 
■oàdrrsîHp of the World.

that

COMMON VAGRANT
Pedro Meyetso. was taken into cus-

[é

1 wm

/

Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this mean, to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches tot lea

I

Read about k h Ai, latter.

Mrs. Teas A. Smith. Country 
Harbor Cross Roed,. N. S., 
writ*,;

pHf I )| tilÙ
1 feel dial tf anyone 

mend Dt. ŒaW s wdkinee 1 certeàaly 
eaa. I anUrred ht Wfl jtmtt Itrm 
•orrite headaches, and aUhoagh 1 took 
all kinds of headache powders (hey

esn fete»-

* k ’Hood""1 * ,esaUTe er ratovtle;art «Ittved 
»«y eertew wid rvo-dowa, «id rrtTf- 
*«i« waned Is ttoohle mr. I have 

rioters tmro of D». Osm'i 
Nervo Food atd b h« mad. « <*- 
Sfriy see pete* of *e. I f,h fun 
I eotid not have lw«l wife* S. I 
4s sel ha-, os, Iwaderfw sew fer 
trttf beadred I arid to tuas. *4 toy 
ewv* ,*ri_rwd sad *roo«. I jo* 
wtigtod 100 pound, whs* I Us
ed* Dr. Chari', Nerrr Food, md 

«elg. 121. Kmwi* whs, tob 
« b*« doer for me. I ciuNU

at fis lima. I Ucmst

Charlottetown Had
A Small Surplus

Charlottetown, Jan. 18—At tod an
imal meeting of the Oily Oeencll te- 
nlght the treamrer’e report showed e 
rtrplos on current account of 8260.
Civic revenue tar (he y Mr amounted J»0f 
to 8180,000 The health «Ulcer's report ‘V 
shewed 398 dealjn from all reuses AS 
during toe y*r. Deaths from cod 
taxions diseases, Including If from M 
tuberenlo»la, nnmbered 11, a new low V i 
record. ff/J

sow I

70c, *1.40.to* Mgily * to odwri," 
Dr. Ouse's Nerve Feoff, $(k 

« box. «II dealer,, at Ethnaroon, 
Bat* a Cm, Limited, Toronto.
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■ CINNAFORM PASTILLES. Keep a boni, la
■. * unlfr ffedS r* nsieilMaaaff ------ - ^ — e*m-—-

a

sa as tasto as candy. Also good aa a preventative 
far Quinsy, Tooeilitis or Soft ThroeL 

■far: > MfcffMW.
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CHAMPIONS AND OTWR SKATERS WORKBNG OUT; ! 
LILY LAKE TRACK SCENE OF GREAT ACTIVITY

-------------------

•CHARLES GORMAN ALL MARITIME PROVINCIAL
ROUTES LEAD TO ST. JOHN |

I
f

°n 1--------- *-----------r—
rente, and that tboeeande ot tans Me 
.ell these poptrioes centres will scan 

Wit- th» »re®« reporte of the next lew days 
with eagerness to eee how their repre- 
enta tires fared in that marvellous 
skating centre, St. John, the Cana
dian National Winter Port.

PIRIN Visiting Champion Skate» and Local Speedsters Enjoyed 
fine Sheet of Ice Yeeterday—Hundreds of F< 
ness Fliers at Work—The Officials, Programme, and 
Arrangements Complete for the Big Meet—-Prominent 
Officials and More Skate» Arrive Today. .

Greet interest Taken All Over Canada and United States 
in Championship Races—Canadian, U. S. National, and 
international Champions Here — Something About 
Present and Past Local Athletes.

I
yer” when you buy Aspirin.
* “Bayer” on tablets, you arp H k 
L Why take chances? 7 ■ Y x St. John Is certainly In *1». lime 

light this week on account ot the 
Canadian Amateur Skating Champion- 
•hips, which are to tie held on Lily 
lake, la Roctjwood Hark, Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons.

Skating la one greet feature both In 
the United States and in Canada dur
ing the winter especially, and even in 
certain large citlee where artificial ice 
rfnka are running long before the mur- 

drops enough to make Ice, thous
ands of ladies and gentlemen enjoy 
the pleasure ot skating. There te not 
one skater, young or old, who Is not 
interested in championship events, no 
matter in what city they are hall, 
even the city championships are look
ed for, but when R comes to Canadian 
United States National and Iuterni- 
tional Championships, which embraces 
the fastest skaters in North America, 
then the results are eageriy looked 
for toyt all.

The fact that St. John is having 
the Canadian Champion ships this win
ter Is a great boom for the Winter

time British man o'wararoen, and Sow-Suggestions and ideas of hoW best 
to view the races wtth the greatest 
degree of comfort are many and 
varied. C. R. Ross, of the C. N. R., 
has one as to modes of transportation 
to the lake and has suggested that an 
automobile and elelgh transportation 
service should be established between 
the end of the car line and the Park. 
Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
bn would Save no objection to enter 
pflaing taxi or cab drivers attending 
to this feature, so those desiring 
transportation will doubtless be afford
ed. the required faculties.

Warmly Attired.

Up Icy hllte and down glassy hol
lows, climbing aad sUdiag, hoping ter. 
the best and preparing.for the 
nil roads led to Lily Lake and* 
oval speeds way yesterday, for every 
akallng fan who had a leisure mom
ent to spare.

The great and general Interest be
ing taken In the meet was demon
strated by the number who were out 
to eee the skaters in action.

school National Champion of the Un
ited. States, who arrived on the- boon 
train, was a promlhent figure 
the Placid squad.' Jewtraw appears to 
be about the heaviest balk of any ot 
the vlsltlag skaters. His build some
what resembles Charles Gorman, 
though not poeeeqsed of the massive

diers whould shout: “Are We Down- 
Hearted? No!" We will continue ,u> 
have the beet in every line of eport. 
We love it, and will always see that 
St. John is represented at the chief 
events, for we have the goods right 
In this city, if properly looked after.

Every real lover of good clean 
athletics ie looking toward a SL John 
this week, ail anxious to learn which, 
skater will have the majority of 
points for the two days’ meet. The 
news will be flashed by wireless to 
the big ocean liners on the high seas, 
while many thousands of words wfU 
be sent all over Canada and the 
United States.

i package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Irectlons and dose worked out by 
i and proved safe by millions for
adache 
iuralgia 
imbago
U—Abo bottle of sited Droggi.u, 

hI 1" Caned») ef Bayer llanefactero 
IN It !■ well known that Aeyhrhi me, 

Imltatletw, the Tafctta ef Bay*
trade nark, tie “Bayer Cron.”

worst, 
the big

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pale thighs of -Charlie- he I» a ter la- 

chee taller. His style of skating dif
fers considerably fram the ether 
He appears to put 
long smooth strokes, and In taking 
the Urns throws his feet much high
er than any of the other skaters.

Gorman, on the other band, 
es his energy and seems to make 
stroke tell, never taking hip féet any 
•further from the loe than neoeeeary, 
aad keeping them wall down when at 
the turns.

There
were over live hundred spectators In 
attendance around four o'clock, and 
over a thousand most have gone out at 
•«ne time during the day.

It was not only young school boys 
or school girts who ventured out, but 
prominent business men, and mothers 
of families were there as well as the 
younger sporting element, despite the 
treacherous walking.

The smooth bottle like surface of 
the lake only outrivaled the streets 
that led to It, hut eo cautions were

ef Mew-

next Uhm up.
Mrs. Smith reported for Mrs. J. 

Fraser Gregory, who had the North 
End, that she would be xccponslblo 
for 300; Mrs. James Christie hod 
sold 10; Mrs. Roy Gregory 60; Mrs. 
Corr 842; Mrs. A. C. I>. Wilson and 
Mrs. A. M. Holding 304; Mrs. B. A. 

200; Mm. Sheehan 200;
Peck 26; Mrs. Goldman 

Mrs. 0. A. dark 100; Mrs. Outhb

Bvery one should set out to attend 
the races attired In the Ideal winter 
•porting costume, a warm woolen 
toque or similar bead gear that will 
protect the ears, a heavy woolen coat 
If a forgone be not available, woollen 
sweater" or “pall-over,” and with feet 
encaoedTn several pairs of socks and 
thrust into moccasins or overshoes.

It wilfbe found that, no matter how 
mUd the day la, the warmth afforded 
by the extra clothing will not be re 
gretted. A rag or blanket will prove 
a good wind shield that may be used 
as a seat as well.

Theee who take the trouble to slip 
a hot baked potato into their overcoat 
pocket or muff will find 
prove an Ideal hand war

Another wrinkle that is worth while 
noting is to take along a small piece 
of hoard to «tend on. The size of the 
board will depend largely on the size 
of the feet, but a small portable plat
form made of Inch boards and say 

1 Mbont a foot and a half square will 
ho quite a protection from the frost 
that is bound to work up into the 
frames of those standing in the same 
position on thè ice for any length of 
time.

The very best skaters in Canada 
and the United States are at present 
in the city, each and every one ready 
to do his level best to win, and if it 
should happen that a St. John skater 
was to win the Canadian Champion
ships. what a great boost in the whole 
sporting world would it not be for 
this city. There is Russell Wheefer.

>n None or the skaters yesterday
■seated to pay ranch attest toe te aay 
particular system ■ te marking out

..Local speed tin* who made grand showing in Canadian. National.and 
International Championships last winter, also winner of world's outdoor 
reoord tor 440 yards. Gorman is also Amateur Skating Champion of the 
Maritime Provinces, a fast sprinter In track events, and one of the best 
•basehaU players in the Eastern Provinces.

lu- £°T |i I £ CHARLES JEW1RAWmd

of son 46; Mrs. W. B. Tennant
Mr». B. A. Smith 400; Mrs. J. 
Doody 220; Mrs. Bohan 92; Mrs. O. 
C. Poole 544; Mrs. Willis 60—a total 
ot 3,108, with other! yst to dear from.

Mrs. Smith announced that a booth 
had boon arranged for in the lobby ot 
the Imperial Theatre, and It wan 
hoped to hare Ihem in the (front 
House end Qumo Square Theatre.

Mra B. A. Smith. Mrs. Bohan sad 
Mrs. B. A. Young were appointed 
captains for the three entrances to 
the Park, and they win hare an 
efficient 
them In

RUSSELL WHEELERMooney, Hudson Breen, Harry Ervin. 
J. C. Chesley, Henry Uihlien, Pre
sident Lake Placid Skating Associa
tion, Vice-President I. 8. U. of Amer-

would be his greatest rival, was not 
out yesterday. Hé got orerhested in 
hhe races Sunday and neglected to 
change out of Iris racing tegs as 
as he should hare. Laat night U 
reported that he was coming round 
again and would he out again today. 
So no doubt the two speedy youngs
ters will be able to decide which aide 
of the border may claim the biggest 
bunch" ot junior speed.

The Banquet

A big banquet is to be tendered all 
tho skaters and the risking officials 
by the Y. M. C. I. In that inatitn- 
tion Wednesday night.
Governor Pugsley. Bishop LeBlanc and 
Mayor Schofield are among the invited 
guests. Music is to be furnished dur
ing the repast by the Venetian or
chestra.

y
cial
irg- ica.
low that it will 

rmer.
Patrol Jpdges—W. IF. Knoll, Chief, 

Walter Evans, Roy Hendron, E. J. 
Mooney, Gerald Stahton. Edmuno 
Keane.

Time

un
of>

qib
Keepers—J. A. Taylor, 

dent Amateur Skating' Association ot 
Canada, Montreal; Louis. Rubensteln, 
Secretary, A. 6. A. of Canada, Mont
real; M. R. Dolan, K. J. MacRâe, W. 
H. B. Sadller.

Clerk Of the Course—W. E. Stirling 
Assistante—T. K. Swqeney, Noel Jen
kins, H. j: L. Nixon.

Scorers—G. A. Stubbs, Wm. Bowie, 
A. W. Covey, H. M. Cleary.

Announcer—Wm. Case.
Surveyors—W. R. Walsh, John N. 

Flood.
Medical Director—Dr. J. R. Nugent
General Manager—<Jha rl es A. Owens
Many who perhaps may not be able 

to attend tho race» both days have 
been pondering on which day they 
should take the championships in. 
They will be assured <6f lots of exette- 
meut on either day. Though the laat 
day will perhaps be1*** better day’s 
racing of the two. The racing on 
both days will commence at 2 o’clock 
tixanp. The programme follows;

hat

corps of worttom assisting 
addition to these «here will

.be a large number of lady worttore 
lUk tin the ground h.

The hope was expressed yesterday 
that every citizen who was able would 
purchase the tags a/nd do hla or her 
share toward making a succès» of the 
meet and enable the bill to he met

wer
uuxl. Lieutenant-d a
orv On the Big Oval.mg
ute - The fee on the big oval speedway 

at the Lake yesterday was as smooth 
a» glass and hard enough for even 
the razor-like blades favored by the 
local and visiting athletes who worked 
oat In friendly competition for the 
Canadian Skating Championships of 
tomorrow and Thursday.

Mother Natnre certainly pot one 
over on Mr. Tdbo, the Park caretaker, 
whp all laat week worked hard build
ing op a sheet of ice tor the coming 
races. The capricious old dame set 
up a soft spell and thaw Sunday that 
threatened to leave the lake

ant
Moncton, N. Jan. 16—Playing to 

the Eastern section of the N. B. and 
P. E.'t amateur, hockey league at 
Sackvilie tonight, Charlottetown de
feated Sackrille by the score of 6 to 
1. Tomorrow night Charlottetown will 
play at Dorchester and on Wednesday 
night will play Mention here.

W
for

Opportunity For 
Local Hockey Fans

ght
of

tilk
per

avo

* i rHee Local hockey fans will be given an 
excellent opportunity of reviving their 
Interest in this interesting and excit
ing pastime, on Thursday morning at 
the new rink, East End Grounds, when 
the St. John city team, who are tied 
for second place in the southern sec
tion of the N. B. and P. E. I. Hoc
key League, will cross sticks in an 
exhibition game with Vie Shediac out
fit. leaders of the northern section ot 
the league.

The game has been scheduled to 
start at 11 o’clock sharp, on Thurs
day morning, in order to give the loc
al followers of ice sports, as well as 
those who will be in the city for the 
Canadian Amateur Championships on 
Lily Lake, an opportunity of witness
ing a real fast hockey match before 
proceeding to the lake for the after 
neon’s events.

The local boys have been practicing 
assiduously every morning and are 
confident of being able to take the 
measure of -the speedy aggregation 
from Shediac. The latter team have 
been going strong this year and are 
considered as dangerous contenders 
for the trophy in their section of the 
league.

St. John and Shediac put up a stel
lar game against each other in 
Shediac last year, and the local boys 
hope to show them that, despite handi
cape at the first of tho season, St. John 
is still on the hockey map and well 
able to give a good.account of itself 
with the best of them.

The promoters of the new rink at 
the East End grounds have gone to 
considerable expense to get the rink 
under way and in their endeavors to 
promote hockey in St. John, are de
serving. not only of all kinds of credit, 
but also the patronage at the games 
of everyone in the city, who take an 
Interest in this fis port and who can 
possibly attend th«

A practice is called for the local 
team from 4.80 till 5 o’clock this af
ternoon.

the
and
the ian open

neet of water, and then turned round 
mad gently flooded and frose the rink 
into the best sheet of' ice of the sea
son. The dismal forebodings of the 
nigM before gave way to shouts of 
de light when the skaters walked 
through the keen brisk air

on 1 THE PROGRAMMEwo-
and

Wednesday Afternoon

Senior 220 Yards; Senior One Mile. 
Boys Under Fifteen—Preliminary 

heats, semi-finals; finals. .
Boys Under Twelve Races—Two 

preliminary heats.
Thursday Aft—Civic Half Holiday 

Senior 440 Yards.
Senior 880 Yards.
Senior Three Milee.
Boys Under Eighteen.
Boys Under Twelve Race, Finals.

Will Arrive Today.

m v/-;:rdo Iw
I to
for National Champion who arrived in the city from Lake Placid. N. Y., 

yesterday. He i# rated as one of the fastest skaters in North America and 
recently captured the New York Stole Championship. He .will mfik» a 
great bid tor the majority of points Wednesday and Thursday.

Russell Wheeler, the Canadian Cuamprjn, will arrive in the,city along 
with other skaters and officials from Montreal. Wheeler has been in the 
game for a number of years, and is one of the most dangerous opponents 
of all other champions.

-eyhat . yesterday
mornang and saw the incomparable 
sheet that awaited them.

as
In

ise,
Committee Meeting.JS.

f.to Every detail that will tend to the 
comfort and well-being of the skaters 
has been attended to iby tie energetic 
Y.M.C.I. committee charged with 
this part ot the big 

Fortunately the dressing roome at, 
the pavflton need little or no improve
ment. The men’s dressing room has 
b»eo assigned to the use of the local 
*Mm. whale the Ladite *essh* 
room will be turned over to the visi
tor». Here the racers will prepare 
for the various events and rest up 
during the heats, and here their nih- 
hers will massage their muscles and 
administer to their need.

All the Asters must secure official 
And the numbers they will (bear 

in the races. They will be svailable 
at the Y.M.C.I. today, and the skat

a •the “touriste" that Calls were few 
though tears were many.

All the dangers of broken arms, legs, 
or what not, were quite compensated 
however when Lily Lake and the pav
ilion were finally attained, for there 
si retched out in a long serpentine 
string with bright colored jerseys 
working in and out amongst those in 
daiker c obtenues was to be seen the 
whole field of champion speed skat
er» with the exception of Hoy Mc- 
■Çtorter, and a few others who were 
fexpccted to arrive last night or some 
time today.

They would sprint for a while, and 
then settle down to the long, easy 
stroke of the distance skater.

Moore and Murphy. .

Joe Moore, the International cham
pion, along with Jewtraw and Gor
man, seemed to be tacitly accepted as 
pace-makers by the others. Consid
erable attention was paid to storting, 
and the services of Police Officer 
rtarry Donahue; the Park’s Jovial 
mounted <x*p, were called in for the 
oandhng of the starter's gum.

Joe Moore and BUI Murphy, the 
Brooklyn trick skater, who are both 
skating under the white and bla* cob 
ore ot the 181st Street loe Palace, of 
New York, made the crowd sit up and 
take notice when they went almost 
naif way round the course on one 
foot from the momentum they secured 
m their starts. The pair also did 
some fancy skating, using their long, 
ràzor-tike speed skates with quite as 
much ease as though they had been 
the round bottom ekatee favored by 
figure skaters.

f port of Canada. Many people in the 
Middle and Western States never be
fore were aware that there was sud 
a place as St. John, New 'Brunswick, 
the home of world’s champions, bot.n 
in rowing and skating, but after the 
recent work of Hilton Belyea in singi? 
sculls, and Charlie Gorman in skating, 
during the last twelve months. St. 
John has received a great deal of l»1- 
vertlsing that this city would not have 
received otherwise.

Today and Yesterday 
Of course recent events have prov

ed wonderà as far as breaking the 
news to this present generation that 
there Is a real place In the Maritimes 
known as SL John, but it must n>t 
he overlooked that in years past, ind 
not so very long ago Fred Logan 
captured the International Champion
ship In skating, and made good in 
other championships. Then before 
Logan’s wonderful display of sp2ed, 
there was a good-hearted, and genial 
skater, Hugh J. McCormick, who wr.s 
a world’s champion professional spetd 
skater. Then came Fred Breen, who 
wee a marvel on the steel blades, and 
it must be understood fhat before the 
time of these champions there was the 
Paris crew who won the world’s chiim 
plonehip In rowing. In fact, outside 
ot the real champions that St. John 
has produced, there has always been 
a reserve of atihîetee who were very 
near champions, and the best of the 
whole thing is, that they were all ae'f 
made. There was not the paid pro
fessional coach to teach them, see that 
they were properly trained and tint 
money was no object in giving them 
all the chance possible to make good 
wherever they were entered to race. 
It has practically been only the iast 
couple of years that financial aavst- 
ance was givetBfor expenses to those 
who were being sent away. To re
ceive expenses from any other part 
•f the world is something that would 
make 6t. John men think that they 
were needed; we have even paid ex
penses for oarsmen to come to 9t. 
John to try their ability against ovr 
•best, hut when St John single scul
lers, or fouroared crews, and then 
skaters, were sent away, the expense 
was met by local clubs, or obtained 
by a subscription taken np among 
levers of sport. Therefore it has de
volved on St. John to pay for 
competitor» to come to SL John, 

to pay for our 
•kip wfcan they 90 uwuy. But, as

of Montreal, the present Canadian 
Champion, who will do his best to re
tain bis title. Then come* J«'e Moore, 
thj International Champion, and also 
Charles Jewtraw tho United States' 
National Champion. With these three 
Champions there are many other vis
itors who are near champions and feel 
confident that they can this winter 
gain enough points to lead the class.

SL John’s Champions
Of course here In St. Jodn. we do 

not like to say too much about the 
material that we have, we well know 
the ability of the present champions, 
but we will be modest in saying that

harlie Gorman made them all hustle 
last winter, and was able to skate 44V 
yards so fast that ho won the distinc
tion of being the fastest skater out
doors for >hat distance in the world.

1 That means a great deal, and the 
, sprinter that defeats Gorman in this 
meet will1 certainly have his work 
cut out for him. Gorman is said to 
!)•: in good shape and should not by 
any means be overlooked when tb» 
fans are looking for a winner. The» 
there is Frank Garnett who made an 
excellent showing; at the different 
c hampionships last w inter, and Murray 
Bell, who was also away to the big 
meets. The greatest amount of news
paper space has been given to the vis
iting skaters, but as stated above, St. 
John is modest and will calmly await 
the result of the big meet, for we are 
all assured of the fact that this city 
of the sea is represented by some of 
the very best opponents that any skat- ] 
er in America wishes to compete 
against.

This is a series of races, where 
friendship ceases, and every skater is 
oat to do his level best, and it is 
safe to say that never before In the 
history of this city of fast skaters will 
such speed be shown as will be seen 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

4 Many Visitors
All routes In the Maritime Pronto 

ces are leading to 8L John this 
Reports received in tho city are to the 
effect that Ncwn Scotia and New 
Brunswick points will all lie repre'- 
r.eted here. It is stated that nearly ofle 
hundred people are coming from 
Prince BdwaT<LJsIand nlono. 
think of Halifax, and other Nova Sco
tia towns, and as far as X«*w Bruns
wick is concerned. Curling rinks. Hoc
key Clubs, and a host of followers ans 
making arrangements to be here 
the two days champkmahlps.

All that is wanted is fine cool weath
er. a real good sheet of ice, and may 
the best

Mar Tilr.

fled
the
an

The laat of the outside skaters arc 
expected to arrive in the city today. 
They will include George Pickering, 
of Paterson, N. J.; West Becker and 
Paul Foreman, of New York; William 
Steinmetz, Roy McWhirter’ and Fred. 
Buengden, of Chicago, accompanied 
by Julien T. Fltsgerald, president of 
the International Skating Association ; 
Russell Wheeler and Joe Voeberg 
both of the Montreal A. A. A., and 
W. E. Houghton, who will aot as offi
cial starter, and Holden, their trainer, 
and possibly Harry Thorne, of To
ronto.

Russell Wheeler is the Canadian 
National Champion. He led at the 
Canadian meet In Montreal last year 
with 90 points, taking first in the* 220 
and m the 440.

McWhirter got second place in the 
International Championships at Lake 
Placid, scoring tto points, coming first 
Ï th® h41t m,le* *nd third In both 
the 440 and three miles*

At the National American Cham
pionships at Saranac Lake he came 
thtod to the half mile, the 220 and in 
the 440. It .was in the 4,40 of this 
meet that Charlie Gorman established

£u°:^jrrd ,or ,h>‘ di~
Steinmetz took second place. In the 

senior mil. at the National Ohampkm 
Shlpa last year at Saranac Lake Joe 
M2Lre »rst place.

Urea Joe Moore wasn't '.akin- snv 
however, so he

omîT* t6e on,y eo|ored
*Bd “>• stsr pitcher of the 

of last year's 
i,B“ebïl1 L-asue. aronod 

the trach to see what tricks Dings 
held np his sleeve, ranch to the 
crowd's amusement.

Hay Murray, the ten-yeareld chant- 
P4°n of last year's International meet
Vorfck“i*a°?r »“ toe way from New 
York with hi» mother and with his 
n«cl», Joe Moore, attracted much at
tention in hie neat little blue and 
white akattog trunks and Jersey. He 
was wearing a big black fur hat and 
a pair of bright ton gloves, aad dis 
playing a bunch of speed that none of 
the other youngsters, although most 
of them were some years bis senior, 
seemed to be able te equal

Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations

in Imp and hot waMr fit 

to soothe awl beet They are ktiti
atoOrttaatn

of

red
by

irn-
With

ST'S $
for the toflet. 1
for rwf—lag

of es is
wo
uld

The tons were quick to Seize on all 
the strategical points commanding therae

«r» are requested to call and obtain 
them here -today. It is essential that 
th»y do this as they will not other- 
wise be admitted to the dressing

course, and some of the long headed 
planned out the campaign forones

tomorrow. The knoll Just before the 
pavilion was favored by a large num
ber. and this should prove a favorite 
vantage spot as it will afford a clear 
and uninterrupted View of the entire 
track. Others hied themselves down to 
the lea of the pavlllton veranda and 
there standing on the bencher viewed 
the course safely sheltered from the 
wind. Of course there were not enough 
benches to go round, so many were 
forced to stand, 
started to get in his fine work how
ever, the entire. crowd began mark
ing time in real military fashion until 
tho circulation and the flood of warm 
blood through . their tootsie wooteies 
was brought back to normal again.

XSTILLEa. Beep a beads
* them everyday. They ^^g 
lee good as a prevented» 
elluls or dore Throat. W

S'MbrdteiSte ^1

Jl

Vteltfmg newspaper men who would 
•rail themselves of the privilege» 
which will he extended the preen 
should eee the chairman of the pub
licity committee, r. L MoCaffeety. dty 
editor of the Evening «mes, at tho 
Times office this afternoon, or si the 
parilkm, Lily Lake cm the day oE the

I entt-

Wertd’e Hooted Man.

Ltetle Boyd, a Lake Placid skater, 
wllk the world's record of 4 minutai 
Jü seconds tor the Indoor mile aad a 
half. Is perhaps the prettiest formed 
of aay of the visiting skaters. Some
what allm la belld and teller than 
moot of the laid—the majority ef the 
skatera are of hat medium » lewis
ite Is poeaeoned of a well proportioned 
body and with dean-cut limbo that pot 
him in the "Greek Athletic- dote..for 
beauty of body.

Patron, of the imperial will be as- 
«red ef splendid "clone-ops" ef an 
toe stars, as W. H. Golding, sec— 
Pealed by a movie operator loaned by 
Pa the Prerea, went oat to the lake 
yesterday aad “shot" all the stellar. 
Bpeedaure—Moore, Jewtraw, Charlie 
Gorman, Donovan. Leslie Boyd, VaJ 
Biailaa and a ■ anther of olhera.

When Jack Frost

It Is anticipated that there wUl be 
of outride newspaper men 

and sporting writer» in town for the 
days ef - the races, sod that press 
wires win flash the remits of the 

‘ i direct horn the parilkm by Ca 
aad Isa aad Associated Prose to all 
pasta of Canada and the United

a

Cakej
• Workmen Busy. Jones Cup Series At 

St. Andrew’s Rink
, Workmen were bosy erecting the 
Brand stand which is located on the 
g^rtlier side of the pavilion and wHl 
command a view of the stertldg ' and 
finishing lines. It Is a ‘•Grand Stand"
In the meet literal sense of the word.
Bhch stand Is erwr n foot wide, and

• raised some six Inches or more shove 
Its neighbor. There will be no seats 
all must stand, as to sit on frost pen
etrated irood would be courting a cold, 
la grippe, pneumonia, or worse.

More venturesome of the onlookers 
took up positions about tha stoat fence u would be well for all eltlsene of 
that has been built about the entire 9t- John to bear Is mlad the Import- 
track, and there compared toe differ, ance of the big meet—the Canadian 
ent skaters. National Skating Champions kipe—

Tho Lake Placid boys were easily with which the tows has been farmed, 
distinguishable by their black and yel- Just how big as event It Is should 
low Jerseys, with -Lake Placid 6kat- be Impressed upon all by the fact 
Ing Association In yellow letters that it baa attracted entries from 
standing net against tha black. centres as far want as SL Past in
j Chart* Jewtraw. <=-«"1 .]»•«. *4 Win-
• . sipeg, 1s the amodias Went; from
yruttm Jewtraw the Assènera Ugh New To», f * - - -

The Entries

As bas akreay been stated, eighty- 
two entries have been received for 
the big meet, and tiret of course

signed up will com
There were two matches in the 

Jones Cep series at <9t. Andrew’s rtak 
laat night. The rink skipped by P. 
A. Clark defeated Dr, A. H. Merrill's 
rink by a score of 11 to 16, and B. 
Stevens’ rink won from the rink

that every 
pete, as one of the rules by which 

te governed reads:
"Aay prson who toils te compete

the

alb i to a sanctioned race, after volunteer
ing to enter, shall be penalised and 
suspended by the referee in charge, 

be shown for

•t Jehu Fevered.
skipped by H. W. Willard, by a score 
of 16 to 9. The rink» are as follows: 
G.D. Roberts
D.W. Paddington C.H.Fergvson, 
F.W. Coombs
Dr.A.H.Merrill P.A.Clark

good

A. B. CunninghamThe Officials
That the meet will be handled by 

experienced officials will be 
the list which follows*

TrtieaW.A.Lockhart
*y

skip. 10 rttip ----- -------- 11
Referee—F. W. Coombs.
Starter—W. ». Rough Km. M. A. A. RevjK.8J>owiiiig W.V.Gale 

A. R. Everett W.H.Lugsdin 
J.C. Earle
A' W. Wig aad

for
Jttdgra—dullra T. Pttagerald, Pres

ume of tbs International abating m Young Tab# 111,
•B.Sieve*ef America; T. w. KaUex. J_ P. K«mg labo, wbo It -was auifrigatef skip...............a»
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^uTîrSSl-. î \Benny’*Note
to drhe on city omu sad trnral the % 1 v —----- ----------
rural mads at night, aU 
should carry liant», and It We
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1 ? :THU MARITUHl ADVBRT1SNQ tSZNCT. LIMIT*».
M Maos William St..,.4M. Ma. X X. Canada Ï »

S
The Standard to Said By: 

Windier Hotel.........................Montrant
I %

% 1 L:*aurait my will and pop was red- S
land.

Henry UeCtorsaa... 
Load 
Frank colder..

' Kreeeaa * On..

Cbtcaso Ottawa#Chilean Laurier 
X A. UiUer "fril-Hires" Campletct] 

Reteved Ik
weald Be V —That's Big_______ Stow lark , s

____New York
....How Tack

% net «U»*» 
Bdd a

Hoialla Hade S
** "•

wet and I ask Mk i 
aad 1

An You've read to the%Whet An» Dtree*»re For T
;* tosm. ' ,s lent clocks they are, hut have 

you ever tested one out to 
really see what fine lookers, 
accurate timekeepers and de
pendable callers they are?

%The president of the the (dear ot argetne %
V v

hid!) ergo lag about yea, any I Week up % 
do yon want to hear hew I ataak ap tor %

3918 Union 8t,. Vanooaw. B. i 
"1 iuttered with all the lympt 

ot Female trouble, with chronic ( 
•tipotion and constant. Headache 
had pains low down In the back 
sides ot the body. A doctor adT. 
me to haie an operation, 

i I started taking “SValt-a-tWea"
I this medicine has completely relic 
line ot all my misery and suiter! 
i 1 am free of pain and headaches 
I the terrible Constipation, and 1 
leased me Is the trait medic 

Shalt-a-tlTos."
Madame M. J. GOB 

60c a box, 6 tor |A60, trial sise 
At an dealers or sent postpaid 
FVulta-tires Limited, Ottawa.

. «l per ha* 
like, per word

Inside Sanders ............46c. par line
S6c. par Una

ot the directors, toht ^Bank, and 
the Court ot Inquiry at Montreal they 

ware ot an overdraft at 
firm to the extent ot fd.600.000. tt a

mat sad pop.
V Wall we 
\ tor ywe all «*
% iwt papt t and.
% Wre, Ma hare all the details, aad pop, and I and. Wall yon V

CUy Delivery *4.00 pax year 
By Mail la Canada....*3.00 per year 
By MaU to U. S..

Outside Readers 
(Agate.*4.00 per year ) preri ileal doesn't preside nor a %

ter direct, what do they dot
ST. JOHN, N. M, TUBS DAT. JANUARY H, 1*34

S 0*4 Puds started to any kls tsther has mere then MM dotlers V The next time you ore in 
the store vre would like the 
opportunity of putting the

A Morel.E *• to the hunk, and I eed. Aw wuts that, mr fathers got tons %IRELAND'S GOVERNMENT. until we forget shout 
aad thtok ot nothing but ending war.
tt la true that the world to n»hf ta 
renifla tola, and the Arme Conference

war The decision at the tirent IWws to 
discontinue the an ot 
public warfare should be an 
to those who in print# IMe ore 
times tempted to Indulge ta the 
gee ot

% I eed.
Im rery grated!!

% aad I aad. Tea but that waaent an, pup, because an soon as % 
% I eed that Fada «ad hto Whir had 
\ rtto an sticking up tor yaa and lead yea had 

Reedy, Ms to

*
% highly Battered, tot aad pop, %Dublin Castle, which tor the lent Westdox family through their puces.

than SSOto and I kepp % 
than MME- % BIG BEN AND BABY BEN ^

The same price .....
Other clocks from $2.00 to J$4.50.

at Washington was a step to that tthe other fellow.Kngiteh control, has direction, a long step as we hope aai 
belterc.

bean turned
%•rer to a gorerantent choaaa by the $5.00Seed Faith_______

(Vaseoerer 8eU
Sir Wl

Irtoh people themselves. This If an Shat way and I kepp rite on ettoklag up for % 
S P* un I eed yon had • toinion dollars and Pods dldaat have % 

had any
% he glad to hear tt for my sake. 1 dent know wad Id of done S 
% with any more, area da it to 1 feel like Rocksrtalter sitting en S 
\ the met of the mint with hh lass hanging erer, 2 newer felt so V 
% if* before to mf W4 M* reely quite a pleasant sensation and % 
S new I can ree wy these idea men hate te trou peer, and pop \ 
' Wlch Jest ton I had a grata Hear, aaylss. Hay pop, I wont % 
% to ee to the mortos 
% vile I think of It. tdeeeet teed.
% Bow could | hern the hart to refuse sated * m dost re ;e*« % 
% with Ml my hundreds ot toeaenda? eed pop And he cure it to % 
S me as If be would of gare me man tt I had asked him.
S Wfch I wished I had.

But at toe place at which It stopped.
Incident of each magnitude, that If tt 
could by any mean be commun iraiod 
to generations ot dead end gone 
Utegilshmen end Irishmen, would cause 
them to torn in their rraies. How 
sut It auks toe beginning of u ere 
which, tt to the 
Mends of Ireland, win prove to be

Sprang New Idea
Ch Constitue!

Used Sessional Indemnity 
See Province—Paid Baku 
Back to Government.

% the serre to «y his•sing idee again, sad ter one thing 
adopted e resolution that 
should not he employed to destroy 
peaceful merchant ships sad drown

%here, told:
"The extern et the past ban been 

le Bond McAVITY’S 11*17 
King St

Theme
hi 2540

taitk. The lead of the
tilth.”

H’ t.
hope of all mM:to be aboard them. No one couM

“He who deetrea equity 
la equity."

No two bettor recipes for 
ity. municipal, provincial, notional, and 
International prosperity wore 
«Ivon.

Plain dealing, honesty and faith have 
been emphasised an the primo quai-

deal
one of testing prosperity for that there might be 

bow effective It woold prove to be 
when the test

scepticism as to wQl yon please give me Ae money %country, a result which should not— 
and win not—be difficult of attainment % Victoria, a C., Jan. Id.—epeakln 

recent Conservative meeting Ca 
Hlnchliffe, Conservative member 
Vlotoria, said that he always const* 
the sessional Indemnity paid meml 
not In the nature of a salary, 
rather intended to permit member 
travel and study conditions and 
themselves for sessional duties, i 
that Idea the canon said he had t 
his indemnity to travel over Bri

LACE LEATHER. CUPPER HOOKS, 
CRESCENT PLATES, CRESCENT RIVETS, 

STEEL PRESSED PULLEYS,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

For Immediate Shipment

D. K. McLaren, LlmltecH
Main 1121. 90 Germain St., St John. N. B. Box 702.-<

If irishmen themselves will only co
operate to make it so.

Many knotty problems, political and 
otherwise, are Involved In the trans
ition of Ireland to the status con
templated by the recently adopted 
treaty. De Valera, after he and his 
adherents had walked out in protest 
against the nomination of Griffith, re
turned after the vote to declare him
self ready to support hi* successor as 
(^resident of the Dull, but not as the 
head of another Government Griffith 
on his side agreed that the republic 
most be kept going until a Provisional 
Government should have been set up, 
but took the practical view that it 
was for the Da il, having voted for the 
treaty, to take the necessary measures 
for carrying it into effect, if De 
Valera had not resigned he would not 
have asked for Iris resignation, but 
having been elected he felt bound to 
help put the treaty into operation ; 
whether he should be the bead of the 
I'rovisional Government could be de
cided later at a Parliamentary election.

There seems to be no insuperable 
obstacle to such a double function;

. history, indeed, is full of examples of 
the fusion in a single person of titles 
derived from quite different sources, 
and both practical and metaphysical 
difficulties have often been resolved 
in this fashion. The Da il may indeed 
represent only the republic, but having 
voted for the treaty it is bound, if »t 
is not to stultify itself, to go on 
with the necessary steps for setting 
up the Irish Free State. For the Dail 
to be at odds with the Provisional 
Government would be a great mis
fortune. and it would much simplify 
matters for the President of the Dail 
to be also the head of the Provisional 
Government But on all these matters 
Griffith has shown himself singularly 
free from dogmatism, and the calm 
reasonableness of his attitude Is prom
ising.

tetng war have been made. The 
of gas. by which great armies of men 
may be choked to death Instead of 
torn apart by shell and shrapnel, has 
been characterized as inhuman, and 
the nations have agreed to abandon

%
itiee necessary to a solution of world \problems.
have Characterised the discamions ana 
result of the Washington Conference. 
In effect, the nations have said to each 
other, “We cant get along without 
faith. If you believe in me, I will be
lieve in the future, everything will bè 
plain sailing.”

This is what lad 
and business h 
to one another today. The principle of 
good faith and equity is the principle 
that will bring prosperity to Cana
dians, Canada and the world.

Efforts In this direction * %

DO TOUR BOWELS
Mot* Regularly, Or Do The,
BECOME CONSTIPATED

the use of gas. Bombing cities end Taking No Chances.
The public are warned to watch Sil

ver coins, especially those of the larger 
denominations. A Scotsman who sat 
up all night with a half-crown has 
now decided to exchange it for Its full 
equivalent hi coppers.—Punch.

towns from airplanes Is another new 
invention for making war ^‘^JtJpi 
been proposed to scrap. This is all 
very well, and an effective agreement 
to let alone gas and aerial bombing 
would be by way of progress.

But if it is Impossible to agree not 
to make war, and agreements as to 
how war shall be made are feasible, 
why not go further than eliminating 
submarines aad gaa and airborobs? 
Why not agree not to use shells which 
maim and mangle in the meet hor
rible fashion? Why not a pledge 
to ban the Big Berthas and like guns 
•capable of mowing down a regiment? 
But B we can go this -ter, and we 
can, of course, if we can agree not to 
use gas and bombs, why not promise 
to cut the calibre of the gone to be 
employed still further; say to a 
twenty-two?

The other day. a contemporary 
which had been devoting some space 
to the question of diaamament sug
gested that the Powers, while they 
were at it, should go the whole way 
and propose a pledge not to uee 
weapons of any description, nothing 
say, but the bare hands. If 
get that tar it would only be a step 
to six ounce gloves and then—well 
no fighting at all. This conclusion 
however, fails to take into considera
tion that a war without killing would 
ha no war at alL That may he right, 
but after all it te true that there will 
never be a humane war until there 
is a war without killing.

lëolt
•reason’s travelling he had only j 
#1hft. This money he placed in 

hands of his agent, who deducted 
Income tax and then paid the t 
about an even 1400, back to the ( 
eminent

umbia. When he had finished

lvtdualB, 
I should be saying

. There Is no medium through which 
liseuse so often attacks the system as 
by allowing the bowels to become con. 
ptipated, and there Is no other trouble 
v*htch flesh Is heir to that Is mors lia.

■o material 
inconvenience may not be felt, at once, 
from irregular action of the boweCb.

there Is not regular action the 
retention et the decayed and effete

-'VWWWVWWWvA/VWIAAAA'VN^VWWVWVWW
Difficult Feat

The school girl was sitting with her 
feet stretched tar out into the aisle 
and was busily chewing gum, when the 
teacher espied her.

“Mary !" sailed the teacher, sharp
A BIT OF VERSE

the green isle wont be blue. U. Wh‘Tea, ma'am r* questioned the 
pupil.

“Take that gum out of your mouth 
and put your feet In Florida Timee- 
Uuien.

Pve read your poem Bid ward, on old 
Ireland being tree. poisses the whole system by being 

absorbed Into tt. causing violent sickAnd according to your statements, it
a paradise wAl be,

Bach mother's eon of them will live IS 
bliss forever more,

And not a fight will more be 
upon its happy shore.

and bilious headaches. Internal bleed-
His Authority.

Some tourists who were being driven 
through the Yosemlte Valley asked the 
driver if be knew how old the big trees 
were.

“Sure 1 know," he answered.
"How old are they, then T**
“Three thousand and six years, 

goin’ on three thousand and seven."
How do you know the number so ex

actly ?”
“Well, there was a smart young 

woman out here from Boston, and she 
“ild they was three thousand years 
old. and as that was a little over six 
years ago they must be goin' on three 

and seven now. '—Harper's

jaundice, etc.
MILBURN'S LAXA-UVER FILLS 

win regulate the flow of bOo to act 
properly on the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and remoV* 
tog the constipation and nil Its silted

1 Mr. Samuel Buckler, Tatamagoocbe, 
N. 8.. writes:—“For over a year | 
suffered wtfh constipation, I took sew. 
oral different kinds of medicine, but 
could only get temporary relief. I waa 

to try Mil burn's Luxa-Llver Pills,

You think the blackthorn stick is 
smashed, and laid away for good;

You think, too, the shllletoh is rotting 
in the wood,

You think that there'll be nought but 
love among them evermore.

And strangers will be welcomed to 
that green and happy shore.

You think that they will rule them
selves with justice, peace and right,

That some will govern others, and 
there’ll never be a fight.

And Ireland be a paradise, encircled 
by the sea.

And all because old Bngtsnd has gone 
and made them free.

r
The Boudoir Mirror London ?"

Artist—“No. Pm only doing them 
Art's sake.”

Native—"Well, what does he
them for?”-----London Mail.

Native—“D’ye sell them pictures

a Ruling Favorite

I ted taken
On equal footing with perfect attire, the Boudoir Minor 
is more than ever a favorite with Milady, the prevailing 
style being that which fits nicely on the room or closet door, 
thus affording correct light effect for the survey of the 
confpleted toilet. These Mirrors we furnish in handsome 
heavy Bevelled Plate Glass.

1 found that I wuq 
of my trotela. 1 do not best. M'relieved 

tote to recommend Laxa-Livey Pills 
for any kind of constipation."

Price, 26c a vial at all dealers, « 
mailed direct on 
The T. MObum Physician:Huhby-Arenl yon almost ready, 

dear ?
Wile (with Irritationt—Why do yen 

keep asking me that question? HnrenT 
1 been telling yen tor the last half
hoar that i d be ready la a minute?— 
Battue Ki press.

For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000.i receipt ot prise by 
Co., idmltod. Toronto MURRAY dr GREGORY, LTD.Ont.

Hoot, hoot! man you’re mistaken when 
you paint them thus, and so. 

According to your statements sure the 
Irish you don’t know.

If an that you have stated, brother 
mine, were to come true.

Old Brin's isle would have no fus, 
1 would not be green, but blue.

If Paddy were to meet a friend, how 
would he show delight.

Except by landing on his head with 
all his main and might.

How could he show he loved him. It 
he did not knock him down.

He’d mists his big shillelah, and twould 
surely make him frown.

YOU know the real 
doctors made of fl 

hearts: those men who 
as to the broad dayligl 
Castoria has done, is d 
for children.

MOTOR OWNERS* LIABILITIES. Special.

PORTABLES WITH LAMP AND SHADE, $3Nights Getting Coot
Wanted, by settled

Civic officials In Hamilton are again 
urging amendments to the Ontario 
Motor Vehicles’ Act to comped auto
mobile owner* to carry insurance. 
What they mean by this, evidently, is 
not insurance on the car to protect 
owner* in case of accident It is a 
guarantee policy that would make a 
well-established company liable for the 
damage to others caused by a col
lision, or negligent driving The 
ownership of ears by so many persons 
who have no assets, and therefore 
ara irresponsible financially, makes 
such provision desirable.

WHY THE INTEREST CHARGE 
INCREASES. room end board with nice widow ted^ 

who would naturally like a Mule 
company and protection; must be
--------- ble.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB QLECTRIC Qo.A despatch from ^Fredericton 
announces that the Provincial Govern
ment has agreed to «ell an issue of 
$1,890,000 ten-year bonds carrying 
five aud a half per cent, interest, at 
102.267. a premium of $2.26 per cent. 
This premium on $1.890,000 amounts 
to upwards of $42,600, a very accept
able little sum to a Govern meut in 
such desperate financial straits as is 
the present one. This premium is 
the result of offering five and a half 
per cent interest; had the interest 
been five, per cent only—aad that is 
as much as should have been offered 
in the present condition of the money 
market—it is likely that the highest 
bid would not hate exceeded par. The 
Interest at half per cent, amounts to 
$9450 a year, or $94.600 for the ten 
year period. It comes to this there
fore that to order to snatch $42,500 
ready cash at the present time, the 
Foster Government is willing to soak 
tha Province $94,500. during the next 
tea years. Is it any wonder that the 
annual charge for interest should be 
mounting up eo heavily? Stffl we 
•oppose this is economy, as the Foster 
Government practices tt.

Pbem M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 01 reRMAIN ST.

rCZEKTAI^
L=35mrlSS
tore.-. MuSt* IreTtfton
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Your physician km 
and discovered as a snbsl 

Your physician wi 
market for adults are not 

^ to your baby.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
No, no, my boy, old Ireland will 

think she’s free.
Unless they're smashing heads and 

arms the good old-fashioned way. 
If they lost their good old Donnyfcrook, 

and their Kilkenny cat.

Engineers and Machinist*.
Iron and Bran Casting*. 'Phone West 598

G. K WARING. Manager.West St John.Risky Proposition.
Sillicus—*1 suppose a man can’t ac

quire wealth without taking certain 
chances."

Cynlcus -Tepedally when he mar- 
rioe tor money."

They would halt In rank amazement, 
nor know where they were at.

The driver or owner of every 
motor car takes risks every time the 
car travels the streets.

e

Not one
autoist knows, when he goes out, 
whether he and the ear wHl arrive 
home safely. Just around the corner, 
a big accident may be waiting Often 
a careful driver, financially responsible 
suffers heavy lose through the care
lessness or fat-headed nets of some

Mike Whalen’• made a governor. Pet 
Morphy was hi* friend,

Pat goes end starts a rumpus, and a 
challenge thus hell send;

TT you’re a better man than me, and 
think that you can rule.

Just come out for a minute, and I’ll 
show you you’re a tool"

I ten you. dearest brother.
talking through your hat.

This little bit of knowledge I have Just 
received from Pat,

They’d all be wanting Judgoehlps or 
lordships every day,

Aad to get them they’d be smashing 
heads the good old-fashioned

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Been* Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
'Phene 683 'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,.
Open « e. m. Until • p. m.

sa’ve your eyes

MOTHER! Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evenings

Move Child's Bowels With 
“California Fig Syrup."'

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really 
delightful
There are eo many good 
books and magasines, and It 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you mise lots of 
rich pleasure if you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to 
the eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They will add 
much in every way to the 
satisfaction you get out of

other sxtto driver from whom dam- yoe era
ages cannot be recovered. The pedes
trian public are protected only by the 
possibility of a Jail term for negll 
gence. It those owners who have no 
assets wherewith to make good a just 
claim for lamages had to be bonded, 
they would probably be much more 
careful in their driving. The companies 
would soon find out their Isks, and re- 

reckless

tMthfoi

aggasit-

THE LAUGH UNE *S*
MAKING WAR HUMANE.

Lfuse to Itefl#]I - ■iBtitWThe Bowens are «tin seeking to 
make war humane. They have been 
trying it for many years and with 
Indifferent

Can He Coras Back ? 
According to the Hon. "Boh” Rogers, 

the Tories should get together and pick 
on a new leader. Does modesty pre
vent "Bob"' from suggesting who that 
leader should be?—Farmers' Sun.

Where Words Fall.
Movie UMier—Teu cant eut pea

nuts to here, sir !” ,
Hiram Dimbiehy—“Yes, I kin, young 

teller, but I could get along a lot bet
ter if you’d turn on a tootle light"— 
Exchange.

Some of the States across the
% herder have regulations requiring life.owners to establish financial respon

sibility, by bond or otherwise. It may 
seem a harsh method, but when to 
many cars are In the hands of persona 
who cun suffer no civfl penalty save

i, for when the people 
of two nations get together for the w

LL L SHARPE A SOIf,
Jewelers ar.J Optometrists.

or lees benign purpose of| z•tonghtoring one mother, they heptn 
to forget mont humanity and delete 
their mlada aad their energies to the 
single aim of accomplishing their 
perpOee with the greatest expedition 
end to the greatest extent.

!21 King St., fit. John, N. B. 1damage to thotr machines, it seems
ALL GRADES OF

imdMeri* 
rislmess and
q*s“2.

Even a emus, Hard and Soft CoalI Henry Ford offers to buy the French 
There Is a reason for this, and it to MV7- Perhaps the good Benry has 

that war newer was and never could 
be made h 
to seek to rend

COALOUR NEW TERM 
BEGINS

tarie of -California M* Syrop.- A tan. 
_ falls to clean* the

lire, and htnreis. I* * few horns yon
Lowest Priées.

GEORGE DICK,
4* Britain St -Phone N. Ill*

dreams of monopolMnc the dread- interpretative Dancing. letAmreiran Anthracite. 
AH rize*.

noughts of the cessa aa well 
dreadnought» of the rend. He con
tinue, to he ode of the most Interact- 

and the limn no of the people aN to tog and picturesque pereonaltties of
i- rase towns aad images is 
; and besetlallty to lie

thefor ct mixed 
another limb from

-What to the of this dancer
tt wort* ** the eenr bile, aad uadi- 

food oat of the bowels end yaa 
ptoyfal chfld again.

-According to the programme, tt to
Twwby. January 3rd. SpringhilL Raeerva,

Calendars and Rate Card* George*Creek Rl.eli^.;,t. 
mailed to any address.

called The Penitent’”
.hare e well.

Minions of mothers heap "California COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Cahmli Fuel Ca, Ltd.

Waa» 17 aria

“I see. The lady to anppoaed to he
repenting In cheesecloth end

Vlg «Trap- handy. They know • ten.trenches fey Chrtotmae- expedition? Kentucky Cannai,
A wonderful grata ceaL

S-K£RR. R.P.4W.F. Starr,,
Principal «Scythe*. Ij9Union

fearful
. tot yew drnaetot for aw» 

PI* By rap" wfelafe ban 
tor fenfetaa and 

printed en bottle. Mother! 
any -California- to yen mea 

Sg wrt*.

tt to
meat? We refer, of ooeres, to the 

King may grew op to Infant down to New Bnanswiek whose 
•■d. peaaepe, aeme mother hopefully named hlm W. U

it

found to fee a*
otwhat 

he a 
day fee

m to seek to

$ ’ 1 « Copy Of Wrapper.allOf
to • émLSm.

HiiL■j
te iiaÉÉiÈ sÊi

Douglas Fir Doors
A full carload of these are now being unloaded by 

ua—five cross panels, two panels. A full assortment 
of sizes, and prices right. v

HALEY BROS., LTD. St John, N. B.

A
BUILDING
REVIVAL
PREDICTED

Many people look for a good
in the bonding trades.y<

Homes are needed and with 
lower costs 1» lumber and other 
building materials houses should 
be bunt.

Per lumber and wood work
•phene Mein 18B3.

The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.,

186 Erin Street

FOR High Clans Work and 
Prompt Delivery 

See Us.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Engravers and Printers 
MARKET! SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

Oysters, Clams,
Hafibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

ri
; KIDNEY

PILLS
*41\\\\\nsî;v:

- :kidn:.y , .-

- 40“ 'Î > ^°S

f<imi Ditoi’sj

■Bi 'll ~~~ '*

M
u
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Proof That 
Ironized Yeast Builds 

New Firm Flesh

1

ns?
iUftP
from the "reel" up. That Is the!

1

f60ft Aawveniy
One Thousand Dollar» in 

Prize. Offered for Race

m

Moncton Couple Recave Coo- 
gratulatiane on Unique 
Event—Still Enjoy Good 

^ Heekh.

■ < i
I

from Dauphin to Winnipeg.‘M-a-tives” Completdy 
Relieved He

. «g Ben’, family 
You’ve read fa. the 

—.----ice about what excel
lent dock, they are, but have 
you ever tooted one out to 
really we what fine looker», 
accurate timekeeper, and de
pendable caller, they are?

The next time you are in 
the store we would like the 
opportunity of putting the 

gh their pace*

AND BABY BEN
• *.** *kV aio'We.a $5.00 ■
$2.00 to >4.50.

; ■ he
^Mr. H*. C. Buckley of 4SI E. Broad-

sasras- ‘sss.-s^'s
nothing like EuhBvk. Per flttwn 
Tws I had ecxsma, and I tried sa 
endless number of so-called * eczema 
cures.' but nothing was capable ot 
earing me permanently until I uaed

tries have been received and plana 
completed tor the Manitoba dog 
tUon which la to be run bum De 
Man., to this city, via Portage is 
Prairie, a distance ot 318 miles, in

P
Moocton. Jan. II—<Bpeciti>-Mlr. 

and Mrs. Chariee C. Davidson, of this 
city, are today celebrating their six
tieth wedding anniversary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson are 83 and 82 years, re

ars still enjoy-

3938 Union St,. Vancouver. B. C.
"I suffered with all the symptoms 

of Female trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and -constant Headache?. 1 
had pains low down In the back and 
sides of the body. A doctor advised 

Ime to have an operation.
I 1 started taking "Ftrult-a-tives'* and 
Ithis medicine has completely relieved 
I me ot all my misery and suffering.
[ lam free of pain and headaches and 
fthe terrible Constipation, and what 
leaved mo is the fruit medicine, 
'•'ftult-e-tlreB."

Madame M. J. GORSE.
60e a box, 6 tor $160. trial sise 25c. 

At an dealers or sent postpaid by 
PVulVa-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

Beautifies Skin and 
Gives New Energy to 
Thin, Run-down Folks

Do you need more 8e»h? Are you run-down, p«de 
or scrawny looking ? Do you lack energy—or is your 
skin blemished by humilating pimples, blackheads, 
or boils ? If so, here is good news for you! Simply 
mail the coupon below for the famous Three Day 
FREE Trial Treatment of IRONIZED YEAST. 
Take these remarkable tablets -two with each meal. 
Then get ready for a surprise!

Watch the Quick Result»!
You simply will not believe your eyes when y*n 

quickly your skin begins to freshen, and hew quickly piranha, 
etc., begin to disappear. You will notice an almost irarasdtoh 
increase in appetite and enemy. And as for putting new. 
hard flesh on your bones—not flabby fat. but good Arm flmh 
thin people report gaining five pounds and mete on the 
very first package of IRONIZED YBASTl

Yeast Best When Ironized
The reason IRONIZED 

YEAST brings such splendid 
results is simply this—IRON
IZED YEAST is scientifically 
correct in every way, containing 
in highly concentrated form a 
specially cultured yeast which 
is grown under the strictest

connection with the Winnipeg Winter
Carntml, Feb. « to U. One thousand 
dollar# he# been offered 1» priaen, di
vided Into 1600 tor the winner, 1000 
tor second place, and 1200 1er third. 
The race will start on the erst day ot 
the carnival and conclude here Thurs
day, Feb. 9.—Night shelters and check 
era will he provided In tbs town» along 
the cosne.

In order not to bar s number ot eon-

spent!voly ot'ego, 
leg the best ot heeltb.

They were aerrled et Shed lac 
Jan. 11, 1861, by the late Rer. W. A. 
Coleman, father ot Dr. H. H. Cole- 
man, ot this city. Mr. Davidson wee 
an employe ot the eld European * 
North American Hallway, and worked 
la the Government *ope here up to 
nine year» ago, whoa he retired oa 
the.Provident Fund.

Miss Josephine MeLetchey, daagh-

Bak he» effeetbd e Plate cure."
For ulcere, sheen»»», hell», ring

worm, blood-poterming, pli», hum», 
wide sad enta, Zea-Buk le equally 
good. AU declare or Sem-Buk Co. 
Toronto. 10». box, I tor |1J1

am-Buk1 testants, the Alaskan, hitch has been f3
prohibited because it means large 
teams. The 81 wash hitch—with tne 
dogs driven one In front of the other- 
win he permitted end teams are limit
ed to not lese than tour and not more 
than six doge. Among the entries al

ter e< Rev. B. B. MeLalchey, of this 
city, left this afternoon for Columbus, 
Ohio, where she will enter the Uni
versity of Ohio as editorial assistant 
in the Bureau of Educational Re- 
search. For the past two or three 
years Mise McLatohey has been edi
tor on the Educational Review.

Sprang New Idea
On Constituents

reedy received ere some from (End Community Xmas
Tree At ShanUhIVITY’S ■tune. Dauphin, The Pae, Norway11-17 

Kin* St
House, G bn 11, Riverton and Winnipeg, 
while numerous enquiries concerning
the rsee hove also been mede by prowt,

Used Sessional Indemnity to 
See Province—Paid Balance 
Back to Government.

HEALING CREAM 
STOPS CATARRH

pactive nmH»t,nn.
Fine Programme Enjoyed by 

Large Number of Resklents 
Who Attended Event

1 A DIVORCE OBANTED.
Alter many year» ot patient sneer

ing, yoe een he divorced from corns, 
yon can get rid ot them completely 
by applying Putnam-» Coro extractor. 
This wonderful old remedy net» In 21

Victoria, B. C., Jen. MS.--«peeking at 
recent Conservative meeting Canon 
HlnchllOe, Conservative member tor 
Victoria, said that he always considered 
the sessional Indemnity paid member» 
not In the nature of a salary, but 
rather Intended to permit member» to 
travel end «tudy condition» and at 
themselves lor aeseional duties. With 
that Idea the canon laid he had need 
his indemnity to travel over British

1ER. CUPPER HOOKS,
ES, CRESCENT RIVETS, 
ESSED PULLEYS,
PLIT PULLEYS.

ediate Shipment

VREN, Limited
in St., St John. N. B. Box 702. '

READ!Bhentlln, Jan. II.—-A very enjoy
able evening was «pent In the haB at 
Shanklin, when tha people ot that 
place held their Brat community

hour» end sever faite. Relaie e euh- 
•tltnte and remember -Pntnam'r" le 
the only Felateo» remedy. 26c every-

-leriaeluroeefaa
iSbLiSndiSVi
Feel fine ell the de» i 
It is the meet waade 
test, bolder sad Is*

Clogged Air Peeieges Open at
ChrManea tree. An excel l$qit pro* Once ftoetrtle Cleared
gramme had ibeen prepared and eon-
elated of the following selections: If your nostrils are dogged and your 

head stuffed because of catarrh or a 
cold, get Ely's Cream Balm at any 
drug store. Apply a little of this pure, 
antiseptic, germ destroying cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head and membranes. Instant xellêf.

How good it feels. Your head is 
clear. Your nostrils are open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling.
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed up, 
choked up and miserable. Relief is 
sure.

supervision for medicinal pur
poses—a yeast which is un
equalled for its richness in tha 
essential Water Soluble B vit*, 
mines. In addition it contains 
the correct amount of the two 
other vitamines — Pet Soluble 
▲ and Water Soluble C—which 
are equally important to health, 
yet which are lacking in the 
average modern diet.

Returned Soldiers
As Scout Masters

Mm. JewOpeqlng Chorus—Silent Night
Mrs. S. Bayley 
..Ida BeudnUl 

Tableau—"Vheu Women Vote/'
Francis Patterson 

Dialogue—-Winning a Widow."
Song.. .......................Female Quartette
Recitation .. Mr». Leonard Patterson 
Dialogue—“Pat and the Postmaster."

.Mr». A. Cutler 
.Mrs. S. Bayley 
..Alfred Cutler 
Rev Q. Stevens 

Closing Ckioni*—"AuM Lang Syne " 
After the rendering of the abovq

Recitation
Reeding.. Tiîrrtis'iïâsf

M,*t. te. ~
jffiyaÿgs

jr.at
Ww-n son's travelling he had only 9441 
F IWt This money he placed In the 

hand» of his agent, who deducted his 
income tax and then paid the Text, 
abolit an even 1400, bach to the Gov
ernment.

nmbla. When he had finished hte
Recitation

Winnipeg, tien. Jan. M.—Canadian-
We» ot 10,000 foreign boy» In Men; 
to he through the efforts ot return el 
soldier», a» a -living monument" to 
their comrade» who fell In battle, la 
bong considered favorably by pro
vincial Boy Scoot headquarter».

The plan to recroît "RM Chevron" 
men throughout die province a» «coot 
masters le the resuX ot a letter from 
a women ochool teacher, herself a war 
veteran, received here. She I» teazl
ing In a district soath ot Riding 
Mountain» and named a dozen dl* 
nets where toe scout movement would 
be veritable 1a the "Caaadtenlxatloa" 
of boys.

tL.artriT.Ka
CSiae." a

■vwM»wiAtvyvvvwvw»vwv>wvv>

These three viUmines bringReeding.. 
Recitation 
Recitation

Heâd colds and catarrh excellent results even if taken
alone—but when taken with •

; Fir Doors proper amount of easily as-

“1= X Mf «» — —
IRONIZED YEAST, them

---------- ---------------------

German Girls Winning 
American Soldiers

What a Difference l
The above illustrations will give yon an 
idea of what a wonderful improvement 
an addition of 15 pounds makes in a 
person’s figure. Read in panel how 
IRONIZED YEAST builds weight.

programme the tree was stripped,
Try Ironized Yeast Todayend tea. ooffey and cake were serv

ed, which was provided by the todies. 
When all had partaken of a dainty 
repeat everybody Joined to the singing 
of the National Anthem.

■
If you want to banish skin eruptions and quickly acquire 

a fresh, dean-looking skin—-if you are Un» and run-down and 
want to fill out your figure with firm, hard fleoh end in- 

your energy so that work will be a pleasure instead el 
-then try IRONIZED YEAST at 

Simply mail the coupon for the wonderful Three Day 
FREE Trial Test. Or go to your druggist and get IRONIZED 
YEAST on our absolute guarantee that the first peek age will 
bring satisfactory results or your money instantly refunded. 
You will positively be amassed at the quick imprévu meat 
IRONIZED YEAST shows in you. Get it today!

hcae are now being unloaded by 
two panda. A full assortment

a’tax —Have Enticed Over One 
Thousand Into Matrimony 
in Past Thirty-Four Months

it. Saakaoon, Seek.. Jan. M—A company 
ot casket manufacturers in Minneap
olis wtthed to open a branch In Saska 
toon and wrote to the commissioner ot 
the Chamber ot Commerce Inquiring

already see be
ing lined up In Edmonton and raral 
district» ol Alberta, It la «aid.

WARNING!LTD., St. John, N. B. g
Not all yeast will bring the desired results. 
There are certain trass which hâve absolutely 
no medicinal value. By insisting on IRONIZED 
YEAST, and refuel 
substitutes.

f

Victoria, B. C, Jon. IS.*—In British 
of salmon were as to their prospecta of success In Coblen*, Jan. Id.—Winsome German 

gtrls continue tp make inroads In tne 
American forces In Germany, despite

2“ °* S“*at°onn'b,OUm thatnde1,',n«a^d*me,r1»dhoWmarr^

donate them a piece of land and loan 
them a building In which to start 
work. Their letter was read to the 
board of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce recently and tabled after a 
short discussion,

ng cheaper Imitations or 
i be sure that you sure tak

ing a vitamine tonic treatment which is un
surpassed in effectiveness, convenience and 
genuine health-building value.

Columbia «0SA48 
pecked In 13*1, and six million dollars this city. They had an extravagant 

opinion of the needs of a western city 
In the way of coffins. They requested

THE

!n.was realised. There remain* to be Free Trial CoupeaIacid 120.000 cases of -pints." Fiance 
abeoïbed a large proportion of the 102,- 

of pink, and Groat Britain 
took more than half ot the eoekeye 
jack of 143,914 riras», leaving about 
75,000 Caere for Canadian oonsamp-

)/r Mirror I Harold F. Ritchie * Co. Ltd, Dept. «

((IONIZED VEflSy ]
Tablets

London ?" MPP ... .
Artist—"No. Pm only doing them tor 

Art’s sake.”
Native—"Well, what does he noO

them for?"------London Mail.
Native—"D’ye sell them pictures to I000-

1hero would be returned to America 
with their wives on the next army 
transport.

Every transport with returning 
troope carries its Quota of newlywed, 
and whenever a trooj^tnin leaves Cob- 
lenx for Antwerp, pqrt of embark 
ation, the flower *liopo. âo a spiendlo 
business, their customers being chiefly 
Germans who desire to bestow flowers 
upon the departing brides, full or anti
cipation and hope for a wonderful 
istence in their new homes across the 
Atlantic.

More than 1,000 American sold le to 
have married in Germany during the 
last two years and ton months, ac
cording to estimates ,of. American 
cc-rs and German civil officials 
of the men and their . wives already 
have been sent to the United States.

Many soldiers who desire to marry 
and remain In the service on this side, 
took great pâlns, officers say, to keep 
th* tacts from becoming ànown

three day bee Iriti 1or/fe
1th perfect attire, the Boudoir Mirror 
favorite with Milady, the prevailing 

sh fits nicely on the room or closot door 
>ct light effect tor the survey of the 
heae Mirrors we furnish in handsome 
» (Mass.
rices, ’Phone Main $000.

I

«SHUT CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC ! «*“*.

Sale» Rwsmabtiras: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO-, Ltd.. Tenet. |___ _______

FuU Sited Package* of IRONIZED YEAST Sold at all Druggist*

! I

M’ . I
Only On* Trial Package t* a Family

Physicians Recommend Castoria* GREGORY, LTD.

and Shediac, and was for many years j Industrial Federation tonight In the 
railway shops ! meantime the conference between 

after the headquarters had been re- j Chamber of Mines and the strike 
moved to Mon-cton. Mrs. En twlstle had ' 
consequently seen wonderful changes 

When she arrived here 
was then hut a small

YOU know the real human doctors right around in yonr imigfaimrhoftd : the 
doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls and 

hearts : those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readily 
as to the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher’s 
Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their love 
for children.

Entwietie passed away quite suddenly 
Saturday evening at her home in this 
city at the advanced age of 85 years 
Mrs. Eutwistle had bean in tailing 
health for some time, 'but was able 
to be about and had been down stairs 
only a tow hours before her death. 
She was predeceased by her husband 
just 25 years. She is survived b> 
two daughters, Mrs. Hawkins, wife 
of Mr. G. W. C. Hawkins, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at Frederic
ton; ,and Lizzie, at home.

Mrs. Entwistle came to Moncton In 
1856 from Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
had lived here ever since with the 
exception of a short time spent In 
Shediac. Her husband wan engaged 
in railway construction Ln the build
ing of the old European and North 
American Railway between St. John

connected wnth the the
Special. ©m-

Most! leaders on the question of the settle
ment of the coal strike has been re- •
sumed.

i LAMP AND SHADE, $3
in this city.
"The Bend" 
village, the greater part ot the site 
of the present city being then but 
a wilderness.

Sorrowing relatives are Hugh M. 
Stewart, of Moncton; David Stewart, 
of the Springhill Coal Mines, nep
hews: Mrs. Thomas Walsh and Mrs. 
Robert Sands, of Monoton. nieces. 
The death of Mrs. Entwistle removes 
probably Moncton’s

LY AT YOUR SERVICE

(Electric Go. Burned To Death
In fishing SlackL CONTRACTORS »1 reHMAlN ST. ________■! , gener

ally. Officers say some of the soldiers 
took their prospective brides into 
occupied Germany, and Were married 
there, most of these events having 
taken place when America and Ger
many. technically, were still at war.

Your physician knows tint Castoria Is purefy a child’s remedy. It was sought for 
and discovered as a substitute for Castor Oil to the ailments of Infants and Children.

Your physician will tell pu this for he knows that preparations put on the 
market for adults are not adaptable for the very young and he is particnlary interested 

^ to your baby.

Prince Rupert, B. (X, Jan. 16—Omar 
Soubliere, a native of Quebec, 
ployed by the Canadian Fish A Cold 
Storage Company here, was burned 
to death today in his shack at Seel 
Cove.

r and Machine Works, Ltd,
oldest settler.

«» and Machiniste.
Obituary Repatriating of

Native Workers 
Is Proceeding

Expecting a Long Strike of! 
White Miners African Mine j 
Owners Sending Colored 
Men Home.

The origin of the Are. which
destroyed the buStding, Is dnknownThone West 598[*•

G. K WARING. Manager. Ms. Herbert G. Evans
The death of Katherine Mae. wifeChildren Cry For HE DARKENED HIS 

GRAY HAIR
of Herbert G. Evans, 13fc Wright j 
street, occurred Sunday midnight at | 
the Maternity Home. She was u

SAVE YOUR EYES daughter of Thomas and Jane Craw j 
ford of Westfield Centra, N. B.. and 
was married to Mr. Evans on June 14„ 
1911, by Rev. G. K. B. Adams, at 
Winnipeg. She in survived by her 
husband, one son. Richard Justus, aged 
nine; one daughter, Katherine' Bar
bara, aged five, two brothers, John E. 
and William W„ and two sisters, An
nie E. and Ella U„ all of Westfield. 
The funeral will be htdd from her late 
residence, 135 Wright street, this 
afternoon. Mother and baby 
be burled together in Odar Hill. Mr. 
Evans is the New Brunswick 
sentative of the Canadian Ingereoll 
Rand Company. Many friends in the 
city and vicinity will be sorry to learn 
of the sudden death of Mrs. Evans.

Miss Ida E. Osborne 
The death of Misa Ida R. Osborn, 

occurred suddenly on Wednesday at 
her home, in Gagetovm. Although 
Miss Osborne was subject to heart 
trouble, she was apparently in good 
health and the news of her sudden 
death was a shock to her many 
friends. She leaves to mouru her 
mother, two slaters and four brother^. 
The sisters are Mrs. J. Keltto Of Qlen 
Falls and Minnie at home. The broth 
ers are Walter of Boston. Victor of 
St John. Harry of Jemseg and De- 
Veber at home. Miss Osborne had a 
host of friends, and she will be great
ly missed. She was of a very lovable 
and genial disposition and was always 
jolly and fan loving. The family have 
the sympathy of many friends to their 
bereavement. The funeral took place 
on Friday afternoon from her late 
residence, and was attended by many. 
Rev. Mr. Bucdland conducted eevice 
and interment was In St Jobe's ceme
tery.

t Tell» How He Did It
Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evening.

Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well-known resi
dent of California, who was called 
Daddy and Grandpa on account of his 
white hair, and who darkened it with 
a home-made mixture, recently made 
thi* following statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
a half-pint of water add l ounce of 
bay rum, a small box of Or lex Com
pound and % ounce of glycerine.

"These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost. Ap
ply to the hair twice a week until the 
desired shade is obtained. It does not 
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
an 1 does not rub off."

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
moke a winter s night really 
delightful
There arc so many good 
books and magasines, and it 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you miss lots of 
rich pleasure If you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to 
the eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They will add 
ranch In every way to the 
satisfaction you get oat of

;
London. Jan. 16—The vital matter 

of the repatriation of the native 
workers in the South African coal and 
gold mines had reached a definite 
stage says a. Reuter’s cable from 
Johannesburg. !n view of the outlook 
for a prolonged strike ot the white 
workers, thousands of the colored 
workers will be sent back to their na 
iive homes.

The question ot a general sympa 
thetlc strike is being considered at a 
full meeting of the executive of the.

>
id
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Is Baby Well and Strong?
Vonr heart aches when year baby fans sick. You feel so anxioui 

te help the little sufferer, yet so helpless because baby can't tell you 
where it feel» bad. But, if you are wise, you know that generally 
baby sickness cornea from a disordered stomach or bowels. You can 
tell easily that baby is constipated or ha» pain, eructations, flatulence, 
diarrhoea, is restlem, fever!*, wakeful, fretful Good mothers use 
«etcher's Castoria, a wonderful remedy, purely vegetable, discovered 
by a fsmily doctor anffused In the beet families for over thirty year*.

Children " ■......
the mother’s

d

Throbyl aadtesHeulli

life.

Near Seai is a Favored FurLL SHARPE* SOIf,
Jeweler» ar.J Optometrist» il

iS
cry for Fletcher's Castoria. It is a comfort to babies, 

unfailing friend. Any Mother who has used Fletcher's 
Ceetotia will advise yon to use it for your baby. Give your sick baby 
■ dose of it and note how soon baby begins to feel better. A few doses 
and you will reeliie what a wonderful remedy Fletcher's Castoria is 
for babies, whet a comfort it is for mothers to depend

■ever try te relieve baby with a remedy that yen would use 
for yourself. Boat say tomorrow, get it today.

•»

When used
in making Smart Coats

Near Seal Coals Are Not Expensive
as sold in this shop where only the finest pelts 
and most expert workmanship ire first features.

Garments 
of $225.00 Value

Skunk Trimmed

For $140.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
S/aoe f es»

St. John, N. m.

21 Kina at., at. John, Real All Silk 
Taffeta 
Brea tea, 
$19.50

21.50
24.50

French
Kidskin

Gloves, 
Now $1.95

landMifdWI
richness and
«f»SSLa

on.

COALi
letAmerican Anthracite. 

All aizee.
IH0U10 eta) THE BOOKLET THAT IS AeOUSOtVEWY B0TTIE OF FUTCHER'S CAST0SIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS *
SI Beam tiro Signature of —

Garment*
of $225.00 Value

Self Trimmed

For $140.00

Garments
of $200.00 Value

Self or dyed oppossum trimmed

For $125.00

ffl
of $250.00yalue

SpringhiU. Reeervw,
ids George"» Creek Blacksmith.

Kentucky Cannai,
A wonderful grate eoaL

Skunk Trimmed

For $175.00

R.P.4W.F. Starr,
il 48 Smyth. St, 11? Union

> Mr*. Barbara Entwistle.Copy Of Wrapper.e Mxmntom, Jan. 16—Mrs. Barbara
Bnrtwtftle. widow of the tote Robert

i
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FREE!
Mail Coupon lwtow for Amaaing 
3-Day Trial Treatment. Watch 

the Quick Results!
kd

Ï1

etttss
rhen your Mood 
or In», no or*

Are

^ Is stnrviwr tmt
nary teniae or stimulants can pvt 

you right Starring blood must bare 
iron thesame es • starring peeeee ■* 
have food. But be sore the tree you 
take Is organic Iron and not metallic 
Iron which people usually 
Itetron is iron just us It comes from the 
action of strong acidoc small pieces ef 

.. and is therefore entirely different 
from organic Iron. Orgue k- Iron fa Ilka 
the Iron In your blood and like the Iron 
in epinuch, lentils, and apples.

iron

gist under the nun 
Nuxated iron. Be

ri
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“Bank Audit Most Thorough;*'
All Credits Must Be Approved 

By President and Directors”

Railroad Shares 
Leaders On The 

New York Market

Wheat Market Was 
Exceptionally Quiet At 

Winnipeg Yesterday

Fair Demand for Cash Wheat 
— Stronger and Steadier 
Than United States Markets

If You Have TlOt TABLÉ.

Volume h Evidence 
On Montreal ’Change

Gains Largely Outnumbered

à * à
A j

1 I$1,000 4
s

Strong in Closing Hours. 
Manifested — Oils Came 
Sarong in Closing Hours.

or More 
Read This

O. K. Neill, General Manager, Royal Bank, at Annual Meeting

***.+ .. - ..2.14
Wed..
Ttw.w 
Fri..

Se*..

Showed Gain for the Day. lit 8.38
3.27 9.20 
4.24 10.16
6.28 11.16 
6.37 13.00 
7.46 041

Special to The Standard •
Montreal, Jan. 16—The strongest and most important statement ever 

presented, relative to the thoroughness of hank inspections by auditors and 
the policy of supervision of credits, was made by C. E. Neill, General Man
ager of The Royal Bank of Canada, at the annual meeting held at the bead 
dice.

3.07
... ..4X>2

Montreal, Jan. 1*—Extended busi
ness volume was shown in today's 
trading on the local stock excnange 
and the cheerful tone noted of late 
continued with gains much outnum
bering losses.

The most important advance of the 
day was in Mackay which sold 16tie 
.points hp at 8. This stock has not ap
peared os the local market since Oc
tober, 1930, the change of price thus 
covering a period of fifteen months.

Montreal Power was the market lead 
er and the price moved up % to 88%. 
-Sbawinigan Power was also strong 
and advanced a point to 106. Trading 
In Dominion Bridge fell off consider
ably closing sales were at 66%, the 
decline being evidently based upon 
the realization that the next dividend 
"will be at the rate of four per cent 
Steel of Canada was however, dis
tinctly firm, dosing up a point at 66.

Howard Smith preferred was' the 
only one of the papers to show 
strength and it moved up six points 
to 90 on a board lot, sale. Abitibi was 
tiairly active, the price advancing % 
to 30%. Spanish common eased off a 
point to 54.

Breweries was an active issue and 
the price closed % up at 66. Textile 
preferred sold five points, higher at 
1.10 and B. C. Pishing, on reports of 
improving conditions in the industry, 
advanced 3% to 54%. Lyall was also 
firm, selling % higher at 36.

The most important decline of the 
dav was in Detroit which sold 2 points 
down at 68. Steamships preferred con
tinued downwards, declining 1% to 
43%. Atlantic Sugar also sold off X 
to 25%.
^ Business in bonds was steady to 
firm with moderate activity. Total 
«ales, listed 6,727; bonds <260,100

»• •• • «6.01
~ .. ..6.06

New York, Jan. 16—Purchases of Winnipeg, Jan. 1*—The wheal man 
ket today was exceptionally quiet with 
prices working within a very narrow 
range and trade volume of the Small
est of the season. The

railroad shares on a comprehensive 
scale and at gross gains of l to 3 
points furnished a firm foundation for 
today's active and generally strong 
stock market There were several ex
ceptions to the advance, mainly among 
stocks in which the abort Interest con
tinued dominant. Crucible Steel, In
ternational Paper, National Enamell
ing and several obscure specialties

r w 7.12
T is weD to have money In a Savings 

get «% or 4% on ft. Nobody wffl 
with yoor prudence.IDealing with the general business of the Bank and the procedure 

followed by the auditors, Mr. Neill said to the shareholders:—
"I wish particularly to draw your attention to the fact that full pro

vision has been made for all bad debts, and that in addition, adequate 
amounts have been set aside to provide for any accounts, which may be 
considered in the doubtful class. '

**In view of the diseuse tone which have recently taken place regarding 
the obligation of auditors #of banks, appointed under the provisions 
otf the Bank Act, it is proper that you should be informed that the auditors 
appointed by the shareholders of this bank not only certify to the correct
ness of the Balance Sheet, but they also approve of the value of the bank's 
assets os stated therein. The representatives of the auditors, who conduct 
their investigations of the bank’s business throughout the entire year, have 
access to the statements, correspondence and inspection reports relative 
to all loans required, and their certification of our Balance Sheet is made 
only after a full examination of all credits granted to customers. In cases 
where there is any doubt as to the value of a debtor’s account, the amount 
set aside by the bank to take care of any possible loss is approved by 
the auditors a» being sufficient. Every facility is afforded them to examine 
each and every account in the bank, and they are encouraged to criticise 
and make the most detailed Investigations of every debt due the 
with the relative security.

“As an indication of how closely the President, Managing Director 
and Directors of this bank at Head Office control the affairs of the hank. I 
may teH you that every credit granted of <36,000 and over is approved by 
them, and there are no loans at any office of the bank today in excess of 
<36.000 which have not been approved by the Directors at Head Office. 
Moreover, committees of resident Directors of the bank at Toronto, Winni
peg, Halifax, Quebec and St. John sapervise and recommend til loans In 
their respective districts and. in addition, are informed of all credits su- 
thorised in other districts."

find fault PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
was Tuesday, Jan. 17, II

firm, the local market • showing more you
Arrived Monday.*"***wfrB mmn at 0% and higher ud thatstrength and was somewhat steadier 

than the United States martîets. A 
gain of half cent in futures was rec
orded at the tioee. *

There was a very fair demand tot 
cash wheat and Ontario millers were 
buyers of No. 1 and No. 3 Northern 
grades. The offerings continued Hgbt 
and premiums advanced % to % cent 

The oats future markets were ex
tremely narrow and quiet and sties 
were almost nil. There was «a better 
enquiry for cash oats from export in
terests, with light offerings and 
spreads unchanged to % cent better. 
Other coarse grains were dull and 
featureless. With the exception of rye, 
which was % lower, future coarse 
grains closed unchanged from Bator

Str Gray County, Plymouth. 
Str Caraquet, Bermuda and 

West Indies.
Str Bos worth, London.

with equal safety and get «% on your money, 
^Jl^ttJsthe height of rvaif to Me Into

were conspicuous examples of reac
tions of 1 to 3 points, 

fiqni
independent steels, as well as coppers, 
utilities, textiles and miscellaneous 
specialties were sustained by the de
mand for rails. Hesitation was shown 
by oils during the greater part of the 
session, but that group came forward 
in the final hoar, with Mexican Pet
roleum the central feature, 
amounted to «00,000 shares.

For thq most part, closing prices 
were irregular under maximum quota
tions, extensive realizing being pro
voked by the steady advance of money 
rates. Call leans opened at 5% per 
cent, but rose gradually to six per 
cent just before the end. The firmer 
money rates were attributed to with
drawal of federal deposit* from local 
banks. '

Foreign affairs made little impres
sion on the market for flrtemational 
remittances and most domestic devel
opments over the week-end received 
favorable interpretation. A canvas of 
conditions in the middle west confirm
ed recent advices of prospective re
vival in many lines of manufacture al
though railroad tonnage showed fur
ther reductions from the correspond
ing period of last 

The bond market moved contrary to 
the tone of stocks, prices in that quar
ter showing considerable convulsion 
which extended to liberal issues, all 
of that series closing at moderate re
cessions. New underwritings are pro
jected by railroad and domestic and 
Canadian municipalities. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated <18,750,000.

A te point, and of your imete- r Cleared Monday.ta, motors, several of the
of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Coastwise—Str Empress, 611, 

Donald, Digby.
Is largest of Ms kftad In the 

Empire. There is no city hi Canada 
the need of such an

RADIO STATION REPORT! 

Monday 8 pm».. Steamer Can* 
Gunner, bound tor at 
140 miles distant.

• p.m., Steamer Lmprei 
Britain from Si. John 
New York, 150 miles

wh the

Sales Is petti His ear
--------- jn and the
traffic frees the 1— 

Halted States. For three
•re of all Canadian

ant
U6 p.m., Steamer Qi 

irom SL John for Fort 
90 miles distant 

S.30 pan. Steamer O 
bound for Glasgow, 
miles distant

the today. of a portion of H In the 8% Convertible 
■P................................Mmtil 'Wheat. May 1.09%; July 1.67%. 

Oats, May 44%; July 44% bid. 
Barley. May 58% bid.
Flax, May 1.84%.
Rye, May 84%.
Cash prices:—-Wheat. No 1 hard 

116%; No 1 Northern 1.14%; No 2 
Northern 1.09%; No .3 Northern 97; 
No 4, 94%; No 6. 87%; No 6. 79%; 
feed 73%; track 1.11%.

Oats, No 3 c.w. 43%; No S e.w. 
and extra No 1 feed 40%; No 1 feed 
38%; No 2 feed 37%; rejected 34%; 
.track 42%.

Barley, No 3 c.w. 56%; No 4 c.w. 
51%; rejected and feed 42%; track

Flax, No 1 n.c.w. 1.77%; No 2 u. 
1.734H; No 3 e.w. and rejected 
1.4814; track 1.7714.

Rye, No 5 c.w. 80.

1By Ml the' £__________MaMfl .
CANADIAN PORTA

Halifax, Jan 14—Ard, str Metag 
St John (and sailed.)the as a

HotelFor, FOREIGN PORTS. 

Boston, Jaa IS—Ard, «ch Sally 
kirn» (tores, Richards, from Turk 
land.

Stack ( United Hotels _____
pnying dividends at the rate ofPrise) fa.

!•% par- 
sway as aImpetus Given

The Hog Industry
Canada Iron Profits 

Were Much Smaller
three yi

tarot tn the »% OmrUM, VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer Bon worth—No. I bertl 
Steamer 'Manchester Hero—Nt 

berth.
Steamer Gray County—Mo. 1 b. 
R. M. 8. P. Oamqoet—McU 

whatt.

limited, with the hithat your

lRecent Action by Packers Ex
pected to Help Out Pork 
Raisers of Alberta.

$55,522.92 as Compared With 
$144,855.25 for the Year as* Stock Bonus. Send your" order 

now er write for full particulars. Address:Montreal Sales 1920.
'Lewd', wharf.

Steamer Lard Dewaahlrw—Nc 
berth. Sand Point.

Steamer Dimhtldse—No. « hi 
Sand Point.

Steamer Mapleconrt—No T er 
«Ion. Sand Point.

Steamer Canadian Raider—Nt 
berth.

Steamer Ballygally Head—No 
berth.

| To W. A. Mackenzie & Go., Ltd.
S8 Kin* Street West, Toronto.

Raw Sugar Takes
Drop In Futures

Trade Selling Forced Price 
Down—Early Raws Re
mained Firm—No Change 
in Refined..

Calgary, A1U., Jan. 16.—A great im
petus to the hog industry of Alberta is 
expected to result from the announce 
ment that commencing May 1 next a 
minimum of 10 per cent will be paid 
by all organized packers on bacon 
hogs. G. H. Hutton, president of the 
Western Livestock Union, in making 
the announcement, said that all the 
large packers had now agreed to the 
proposal which would tend to remove 
the present menace to the export 
trade.

Mr. Hutton

Montreal, Jan. 16—The annual meet
ing of the Canada Iron Foundries wae 
held in the head office here today. The 
«profit and loss account, after provid
ing for depreciation, debentures 
charges and for dividends on the pre
ferred stock amounting to 4 per cent 
shows a balance of <56,523A3, as 
against a balance last year of <144,- 
855.36. The general depression in ex
istence throughout Canada is respon
sible. according to the president, for 
this drastic failing off in profits.

4U;mpiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. SL)

Montreal. Jan. 14. I
Morning Sales N. Y. Quotations I

Abitibi—350030%.
B56r«%IC SB8ar-110®5r,: 

McDonald
Il Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St)
New York. Jan. i«.

Open High Low Close 
Allied Chem.. 68* 58* 6714 6714 
Am Can B«\ 34% 34* $4*
Am Loco .. z.dOi.% 107* 106% 106* 
Am Int Com: 41* 41* 40» 41 
Am Sonar ... 50* 60* 59% 59» 
Am Wool .81 82» 81* 81*
Am Smelters. 45 * 45 * 46 * 46*
Am Sumatra 34* 84» 84» as,
Asphalt .. . .19% 69% 68 
Atchison ... 07* 96
Am Tele 
Anaoonda 
AU Cult .... 81

IName * ten
260018; 9OO0M»; 60 

•'IS*: 100013»; 1004913.
Asbestos Com—14948.
Brazilian—1704929* ; 104*130; 3000

I J....................a*to.aa. Steamer Canadian I nbfiai f
wharf, oast

steamer Canadian Trooper—etn 
Steamer Canadian Squatter—No

*■•*•*■**••.........v.....•»,........

L*to.
JNew York, Jan. 1«—The early row 

sugar market wae quiet and unchanged 
at 2 centa for Cubaa, coat and freight, 
equal to 3.61 for centrifugal, 
sugar futures after advancing 2 to 6 
points on buying by Wall Street and 
commission houses, broke sharply 
under Increased trade selling and at 
mid-day were 3 io 5 points below Sat
urday's close.

There were no changes in reined 
sugar and the demand was quieter.

Fine granulated Is quoted at 4.80 to

There were ne transactions In re
fined futures.

Peter Lyall—26@34; 25035.
BeH Telephone—69106»; 109100% 
Can S S Com—26915 
Can S S Pfd—40943»; 1044. 
Howard Smith Pfd—40943»; 1044 
Howard Smith Pfd—36990. •
Can Cement—8963; 60964 
Can Cement Pfd—1990.
Horn Bridge—20067».
Illinois Com—6030.
Dom Glass—36064.
Montreal Power—290088 ; 35988% - 

135088; 60968*; 20@88%; 1089- 90 
@88*.

Nat Breweries—2*056» ; 125@65% 
275066.

Price Bros—36933,
Quebec Ry—1023.
Spanish River Com—25964*.
Steel of Canada—6055; 50066* • 

£6955» ; 29056% ; 25066*.
Smelting—10020%; 25020*
Steel of Canada—10066»; 10056» 
1922 Victory Loan 99.70.
1987 Victory Lean 103.79.
1533 Victory Loan 101.95; 102 
1924 Victory Loan 98.20.
1984 Victory Loan 99.00

Afternoon Sales

Atlantic Sugar—70035* ; 50920% ■
26036%.

Ahltlbi—25030»; 30030%: 100
W%.

Brampton—1 @19%
Brazilian—60030.
Beil Telephone—200106.
Can S s Com—32015 
Can Cement—154,54.
Can Cement Pfd—12090.
Dom Bridge—85057; ûÉfbs», ; ;;e@ 

61*.
Illinois Com—6030.
Dom Canners—10026.
Detroit United—6069 : 25068; 100

>8*.
Gen Electric—30096.
Montreal Power 165988%: 60089. 
Nat Breweriee—100066; 25066%. 
Quebec Ry—5023».
Montreal Tram—260148; 260160'

£50148*.
Spanish River Com—80054.
Steel of Ganeda—86056»; 30056. 
enrolling—70020% : 5020»*. 
Shawinlgan—«60106»; 909106. 
Textile—160133; 200137%: 400

187*.

ft
berth.
1 Steamer Canadian Otter-No, 
berth.

Steamer Cornish—Long wharf, i

MJfU■AM*pointed out that the 
strictly limited number of the non- 
bacon type of hogs could be absorbed 
by domestic consumption, but when 
this relatively small demand 
isfied the surplus would find no pro
fitable outlet. Already the supply for 
this demand seemed to be approaching 
the limiL

As bacon hogs increased hi number 
under the stimulas given to their pro
duction the prospects for the other 
classes would recede because the do 
meetic market would give increasing 
preference to the lean, streaky bacon 
from that portion of the supply which 
may not grade ont, after slaughter, as 
suitable for export.

Others prominently connected with 
th? hog-raising Industry of the 
ince state that there

Alberta Farmers In 
Annual Convention

Shipping of Chilled Meat to 
Great Britain One Subject 
to be Discussed.

Raw

Empress of Britain Sailed.:>8

UT% 118% 117* 117% 
4*% 49% 48% 48% 
“*■ . 31% 30% 30%

Beth Steel ... 58% 58% 58% 58% 
Bald Loco ... 96% <7% 95% 96% 
B and O .... 34% 36% 34% 35% 
Can Pacific . L2S% 123% 123 
Corn Prod .. 99 99%
C and O .... 56% «%
Chino..............27% 28
Cuban Cane.. 8% 8%
C C Pfd .... 17% 17%
Crucible .. 61% 61%
Cen Leather. 31% 31%
Chan Motors. 66% 56%
Erie Com ... 9
Endi John . 80 80 80
Gen Motors . 9 9% 8% 8%
G N Pfd .73* 74 73* 74
Houston Oil . 76 76* 76 76
Inspiration . . 89» 3874 39* 39 
Invincible . . . 15* 16* 15»
Inter Paper . 48 46 48*
Indira Alcohol-40* 4174 
Kelly Spg ... 37% 3jS% 37* 
Kennecott ...26» 26* 26% 26* 
Midvale . 30* 31 
Mid States Oil 12 12»
Mo Pacific .. 17* 17*- 17* 17* 
NYNH4H.14 14 13* 13*
North Am Co 49* 60* 49* 48» 
Nor Pacific .. 76* 77*
Pan Amer ... 61* 53* 61*
Penns yl.-. . 3$» 34
Pacific Oil .. 4674 46%
Punts Sugar. 33* 33%
Pierce Ar ... 14» 16* 14* 
Reading 74* 75 74» 74»
Rock Island.. 32* 32* 32* 32» 
R 1 and S ... 53* 63*
Re Stores ... 53
Royal Dutch. 1 52* • 52* 62 * 62*
S*. Paul ......... 17» 18* 17*
South Pac 81* 82* 81* 82* 
South Ry ... 19 19* 19

;;84 * 86* 81 85*

Steamer Empress of Britain ea 
yesterday at noon for New York, f: 
which port she will sail on Jan. 21 
a cruise to the West Indies. Appr 
mately 400 have already booked tl 
sailing from New York; but no ] 
•angers embarked from this pert.

Arrived at Manchester.
Steamer Manchester Importer

WE OFFER

Province of Alberta 
6% Bonds

' Due April let, 1936
4.90.

123* 
98* 99* 
6675 66% 
27% 38 
•8» 8* 
17» 17% 
68* 69% 
31% 31* 
65* 56*

Calgary. Alta., Jan. 16. A scheme 
lor the chipping or chilled ment from 
Alberta to Great Britain will be dis- 
ceased at the forthcoming convention 
ol the United Farmers of Alberta here 
January 17 to 20. A special commit- 

prov- *ae waa appointed at the convention 
was no sound ar- lefll year and a thorongn Inquiry Into 

gument for the production of fat hogs. >*>e subject was instituted during the 
The nature of the home and ezport Peat year.
demand made the bacon hog the nee- vestigatkms are the reports of WU- 
essary type for the Dominion. "One llam Spurrei and John Wilson who 
ot the most important points to he ware sent to the Old Conntry by the 
^served,’’ slated a member of the late provincial government to 
out'Llveetory Union. -Is first hand inlormetlon. An eztreme- 
•tVilteWre »Me"f known as <»«! lv encouraging report on the prospecte

JÎ.' . ™",t »« 'UP'tor snob trade waa brought back by
D^ln^ rPee04,na"tT lr Alb*rta Mr Sparrel hut Mr. Wltaon In hls eur 
fet inTeaT uiSate - * om JV declared the scheme to he quite

impracticable.
Mr. Wilson Have a very practical 

presentation of the whok matter at 
a recent convention of the Western 
Canada Livestock Union, which was 
followed by the passing of a resolu
tion declaring the chilled meat trade 
between Canada and Great Britain was 
«■.profitable and that every effort 
should be made for opening up aven
ue* for securing access to the British 
market for live Canadian beef cat.

Price 102 and Int To Yield 5.80%

New Industry Is
Being Tried Out

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell amLimited
101 Prince William Street St John, N. B. 

S. Alan Thoms, . DonsidW. Am Siting . T. Mole Bell8* 8%

Experimenting With Possibili
ties of Fattening Sheep for 
Eastern Market.

NOTICC TO MARINERS.SOOutstanding in the in-

Notice is hereby given that 
Black Point Gas and Whistling B 
4s gone from position. Will to 
Maced at first opportunity.

J. C. CHBSLHY, 
Agent, Marine Di

£
secure

<L'15%
46% Fort William, OnL, Jau. 16.—M suc

cès* rewards the experiment of R. C. 
Harvey, a rancher, in wintering 7,000 
sheep here there is a possibility that 
200,000 will be brought to the head of 
the lakes next fall to be fattened for 
the eastern markets 'Hie 7,000 ani
mals here now are fed on screenings 
from local elevators and are reported 
as being healthv and sturdy, from 
experiment being carried on at the Ag
ricultural park, it has been found that 
the sheep eat three pounds of screen
ings per day. making a total of ten 
and a half tons per day consumed by 
the flock. During the four months' 
herding here they will consume some 
twelve hundred and sixty tofie. A 
flock of two hundred thousand sheep 
upon the same basis of figuring would 
consume thirty^six thousand tons in 
the four months

40% 41% $30,00037%

30%
12

30%

City of12% a

Want Wireless On 
The Western Coast Halifdx,N.S.76* 77*

U*
33% 34
46* 46%
SiTSNorth British Columbia and 

the Yukon to Urge Better 
Communication With Rest 
of World.

REGULAR SERVICES
Portiand-Haitfax-Gleegow 

from Portland from Halifax 
Mar* Apr.ll Cassandra Mar.4, Api 
Mar. 30

6% Bonds
Price 102 and 

Interest. •
Due 1st January, 1931.

32%
15%

tie Saturate............
HaUfax-Londonderry-Glaagow

53*
53.% 62* 63*

Api63*
Several members of fihe United 

Farmers ot Alberta hold the same 
view and state they are inclined to 
agree with the Hob. George Headley 
provincial minister of agriculture, that 
the province should not go Into the 
chilled meat Industry hut that the 
great hope lay In the export of well- 
finished beef cattle.

PsK 18 ............................................
Haltfax-Plymouth-Cherbourq and 

- Hambourg

Alg<
Prince Rupert, B. a, Jan. 16— Es

tablishment of wireless stations at 
rtewart. Atlin, and Antes Arm. B. c.; 
and Dawson and Whitehorse In li e 
Yukon, will be urged upon the gov- 
eminent by Frederick Stork, Liber : 1 
member-elect for skeena riding, he 
announced recently.

In an Interview, Mr. Stork stressed 
the need for better communication 
with the north country. He said the 
existing Yukon telegraph line la In 
sneh had shape thnt Its complete re
building I» necessary. This would be 
costly, H Is stated, because the up
keep of the Une would be out of aU 
proportion to the revenue to he de
rived from It.

As the government now owns the 
Canadian National telegraph lines, 
Mr. Stork said he Intended to prese 
for the enlarging of Digby Island 
(Prince Rupert) wireless station and 
the establishing of wireless stations :a 
northern British Columbia and toe Yu
kon.

This would not cost anything like 
toe amount required to put the old line 
It order, be declared, and would ci
ntre a service that would be in opera- 
Uon at all times and unaffected bv 
weather conditions. The present gov 
------------Une was hum 26 yearn ago

18»

Jan. 23. Mar. 9 
Apr. 1» (Omits Cher, «all) ... Caro

ib* SaxoStndebakcr 
Texas Co 
Utah Cpr .... 63* 64* 
Union Oil 
Union Pac

Ask for our list of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
will be satisfactory to 
.you.

43* 46* 1 *I Unlisted Sales«3* 64* CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE 
Summer Sailings, 1922 
Montreal to Liverpool 

May 6. June 10, July 15 .. Album 
May 20, June 34. July 29 Tyrrhenl 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sept. II .. Auaon: 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cheiheun 

end London
May II, June 17, July 93 . Andanl 
May 27, July 1, Aug. 6... .Antoni

17% ?0% 19% 20*
128* 129* 128* 129» 

U S Steel ... 84» 84* ,74» 84» 
U S Rubber.. 54% 66 
t7 ti Rub PfdlOO HP
Westing .. .. 60% 50% 50% 50% 

Sterling—4.23.
. , N Y Fund»—6% p.c.

Toronto, Jan.. 10—Manitoba inheat.l Total Sales—828 800 
No. 1 Northern 1.27.

Manitoba oats. No. 2, cw 54 3-4;
No. 3 cw 61 8-4; extra No. 1 feed 
51 3-4.

Manitoba barteV, nominal.
American corn, No. 2 yellow 69, 

track Toomto, pompt shipment.
Ontario oats, nominal.
Ontario wheaL all grades nominal.
Peas, nominal.
Barley, No. 8 extras test 47 pounds 

or better 57 to 60.
Buckwheat No. 2, 76 to 80.
Rye, Ne. 2, S6 to 88.
Manitoba floor, first patents 7.40; 

seconds, 6.90.
Ontario flour. 90 per cent patent 

*5.00; bulk seaboard; mIHfeed. bran,
*26 to *27; sheets <38 to <«; good 
feed flour par tag <1.75 to <1.80.

Toronto, Jan. 16—
2390 HoUtoger at 810.

24 Imperial Oil at 109. 
1000 McIntyre at 380.

65 Lyall at 50 3-4.
50 Laurentlde at 73.

100 Brewery at 56.
1000 Teck Hughes at 27.

5 Dominion Bridge at 56. 
60 B. A. OU at 31 1-2.
50 New Riordan at 6 1-4.

I
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations
6471 54* 

100 100 109Chicago Wheat

[astern Securities 
Company limited

; xChicago, Jaa. 16—Wheat had a too. 
dency to eag In price today owing 

or leas to competition from the 
f : Southern hemisphere and to failure 

Df a brokerage home in New York. 
The close, however, was steady at the 
same aa Saturday* finish to * cent 

: z lower with May Lll* to l.ll* and 
p July L00 to 1.00*. Corn gained a 
E-, shade to * cent; oats » to » to * 

■utfi provisions finished unchanged to 
K*.-B higher.

Wheat May 1.01; July 1.06.
Corn, May *2%; July 64*
Oats. May 3»*; July 28%.

6 Pork. January K.10; May lUa 
18 Lard. March 9.S0; May 852.

8.60; May 8.69.

Montreal Produce
*Made $80,000 From

Sale of Liquor
N. Y. to Glasgow (Via Mevllle)

Jan. tl, Feb. 25, Apr. 1...........Alge
Apr. 5, May 6, June 3 .... Camera 

N. Y. to Q’town and Liverpool
Jan. 28, Feb. 25, Mar. 22.........Scyti
Feb. 11, Apr. 1 ..
Mar. II, *Apr. 6 .

•Also calls at Glaegow 
N. Y., Cherbourg and Shmpton 

Feb. 7, Feb. 28* Mar. 21 ... Aquitai 
N. Y„ Ply., Cherbourg and Hamboi
Jan. SI, Mar. 7 ......................... Saxos
‘Apt 8, May 13, June 17 ... Carol

•Does not call at Cherbourg 
Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool a 

Glaegow
e’*>*. «. Apr. 18. May 2»......Aasr

I™—DU, te to *PPlJ EW IDCfil Mg oula 0C

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limit
GCNURAl. AOUftl

Mi WMCB MUJLIAM STlUtiCT 
ST.JOHN. N. 1.

Montreal, Jan 16—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2 69 to 60c.

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3 67 to
i

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.London Oils 58c.Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 16.—The Mani

toba Government made a profit ot 
<80,000 from sale of liquor through the Ldhdpn, Jan. 16—Bar gold 97s 6d.
Government liquor vendors’ stores at Money 2 34 per oenL
Portage la Prairie during 1921. This is Discount rates abort and three 
the first year Government sale ot months’ bills 3 3-4 per cent 
liquor has been carried out in Mant- Calcutta linseed £17 12a 6d; linseed 
toba. The profits were for a ten- oil 29e; sperm oil £36. 
month period. Petroleum, American refined Is id;

At present the Government dispena- spirits le 6d.
Pply Uflnor to drag stores only Turpentine, spirits, 7îe. 
old tn U^ouhoB oociielmfiiy ou Roeln, American strained 15s.; type 

on MG” 16c. 6d.
Tallow, Amstrallaa 46s 2d.

... Albai 
... CameraFlour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts $7.60.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs, <2.86 to 

<2.95.
Bran, <28J6.
Shorts, <30.25.
Hay, No 2, per ton, car lots <27.00

to <28.00.

Butter, choicest creamery 37 to 38c. 
Eggs, selected 42c.
Potatoes, per ba«ç, car lots 96c to

St. Jôhn, N. B.
Halifax, N.'S.

1Savannah. Ga„ Jaa. 1*—Turpentine 
firm 82 to 83 1-2; «aléa 350-. receipts 
*7. ahlpmenta 178.

Rosin firm, sales $80; receipts «, 
shipment» L»72, stock 83^6*.

ariee eu 
and it s 
production of a doctor’s
hr the purchaser

•« London shop-window; 
non» to sen at £<1.06.‘

i

, •- ' ■ >/ ^■1,*

i-.. ■ . •.......•.....«is,..’.-.

LONG TERM BONDS
We have a few carefully select
ed bonds running 26 to 38 years 
and yielding nearly 6 per cent 
Before investing you should 
consider these securities. Send 
tor a list or call us on the tele
phone.

6

J. M. ROBINSON & 
SONS, LIMITED

ST. JOHN
MohctonFredericton
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«=— --...mm* 1 :Royal Bank of Canada Says England Handles; ■rîa I Azjfcp

Closes Successful Yearf.

se ^ Mie,

«7 TR»1 Muhammadans
People Are Soon to be Re
generated.

Rosi ta Forties Believes*••«•••••••*♦••
FngUi Superintendent, How

ever, Admits Freight Traffic 
Is Handled Better in Am
erica.

a * . ojp ». . * * . EGas a------- Annual Meeting Featured by Addresses Dealing With Con
ditions and the Outlook in Canada—Sir Herbert S. Holt, 
President, Stated That the Bank's Organization and 
System of Supervision Were Unexcelled _
Pease, Vice-President, Points Out That Even After Ex
ceptional Year, Bank's Strength Is Unimpaired—C. E. 
Neill, General Manager, Deals With Thoroughness of 
Bank* Audit,

lave TIDE TABLÉ.

J < 1 B
■d < a

A PURE 
HARDI/ondon, Jam id—Mra. Roslta Forties ■

$00 Edson L. m
'

(Hn. HiHiiiLk) b contemplating a 
iveturing tout in America m me 
dl-ntig. In these lectured she will tell 
nui only of her exploration» and ad- 
ventire» in the Near East, but ot me 
puiitical conditions there «id cue found 
and understands them.'

' ll id not out of mere adventure and 
curiosity that I hare trnreiled eo much 
.u Muhunuaadaa couutriéd,” Mis. hSr* 
hes explained to a representative di 
The Christian Science Monitor, "but It 
i-i because 4 am a well-wisher of the 
Arab and a believer In the régénéra 
lion of tils race. I have spent the 
past four years, often disguised a* a 
native woman, travelling and studying 
among thé Muhammadans.

Palestine 98 Per Cent Arabian.

S ! 5 $ railway operating 
England and the Unload States is eng 
ceded by F. Ÿ. Russell, operating sup

between§. s I
or.ataadMt of Orest Beetern Railroad,

" * Se of which Sir Henry Thornton, a Phila
delphian and former American railroad 
man Is head. Mr. Rnseell, who le just 
back from a 28,060 mile trip of Ins pee 
tiou through Canada and the United 
settee, thinks that Khgllshmen oonla 
learn much In freight handling, but 
that the United States could get a few 
tipi on pewaengwr tragic from 
lard

"The United States has a tremend- 
ou number of things connected wltb 
ill railways from which we could learn 
a great deal," Russell said.

Wed .......... 3.07 3.27 9.20 9.46
... ..4.02 4.24 10.16 10.40
.. ..5.01 5.28 11.16 11.38
.. ..6.06 6.37 13.00 12.17
.i.,7.12 7.46 1141 1.22

ils "HpHERE is mote real Soap value in 
i- a cake ot ‘SURPRISE* than in 

any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It’s just good solid Soap.**

Ttro.w
Frt.. The fifty-third annual meeting of 

ghureholdera ot The Royal Ba.uk of 
Canada marked the clow of a va*y 
adctoissful /eat. Ae ptiinted out tv 
«Mf* L. Pent, til Vice-Preetfeot 
end Managing Director, th« year bad 
heun one ot unusual conditions end 
on thue account it would be ot great 
satisfaction to the etoarébolders to 
know that the p-xifiis had been main 
talned nearly equal to those of the 

... Previous year, amd that the bank was
I believe, among other things, that, able to present a statement which 

Palestine aaould not be giveq to tùç ehoWfc the Strength of its position 
sewe, nut only because the population urimpkired.
is 92 per cent Arabian, but because dir Herbert tioit,x the President, 
the Jews are not agriculturists and made a very complete survey of the 
Baieattne la a farming country. I be- equation in .threads. He also toe* ad 
ileve that the Emir Feisul and his peo vuftfoge of thé opportunity to draw 
pig are tornting the nucleus about kttantion tb' the pbettloa held ‘by the 
whloh the regeneration of the Muharn bank atid titb care that le always 
madans will eventually take place— takeh that all bad knd doubtful 
that is, if the chiefs‘are not pitted debts haver been fully provided for. 
against each , other by British dipio DsuaJiy the profits of the year are 
macy. I feel that this diplomacy hmplê to provide ftÿr All bad and 
whereby certain chiefs are subsidized douflitful debt». Should they not be 
and encouraged to maintain cohtmuaiTsu.Cfcieat, the tret* had a contingent 
discord among the tribes, should be fund, independent df the surplus 
•topped.” fund accumulated during prosperous

Wnen word came last summer that years, to foil back upon. hi addi 
the Allies had determined -to support ^®n Ike batik had a Managing 
the Emir Felsul, Mra Forbes, who had Sector. General Manager and Exec 
just returned from her trip to Kufara, uliv® officer* who all had long ox 
once more pint on hêr Arabian cos port once and proved ability, and the 
Fufot: and wehf into Syria, where, dur- of the bank at all times re-
lng the month of Auguat, she wandered a®1*®* the uSfomlttlhg attention of 
about alone and collected political Rresldeut and Directors, 
opinions. “The Moslems of the Near HMrert stated he had no hesitation 
Bast are talking nothing but politics !" ^ “ying that in bis opinion the 
said Mra. Forbes. "The old ttolation 8attizatian «d system of suporvlu 
of their world has been destroyed by k» of the bank: were unexcelled, 
the war. The Idea of being patient c- E- Neill, the General Manager, part:—
and passive and leaving all troubles to ,n addition to reviewing the progress “The year juat ended has proved a
Kiasnet has vanished. n»de during the year, made a very Tery trying one for the commercial

important statement, dealing with community read for the banka. Never 
the thoroughnees of the audit car- before have we been confronted at 
ried out by the bank, Mating that 
every facility was afforded the audi-

fund. independent of the eurphre 
fund, accumulated during prosperous 
years, to foil back upon.

Bat..'f* V 6ne..
1 hire

to S*y that the Managing 
Director, the OeMTai Manager end 
Biecutlre Offltetn ot the Baak are 
officials of long etperlenoe and 
proved ability, and that the affair, 
of toe Bank receive the unremitting 
attention ot toyddlt and yew Dlrec 

hay* no MWtotion In autlng 
thet In my opinion, the orgaalaation 
end epatee ot «peryi.ion ta tola 
Bank ore unexcelled.

"The y lev mi wtll long be r. 
menvbered ae a purled ot drastic de-

have mottey la a Saving*
4*_on IL Nobody wtll hud fault sofiT of er. john, n. a.

Tuesday, Jan. It, lpt2.
■Arrived Monday.ney at •% and higher and that 

wprieee hi which you
fety and get »% on ____ __
e height of pvndasics I* Me Into

8tr Gray County, Plymouth.
Str Caraquet, Bermuda and the 

West Indies.
Str Bos worth, London.

tnveat
mm

tors.1
», and am at Pamt tanwm- Prohibition of 

importation In 
’Force Wednesday

Cleared Monday.
I Coastwise—Str Empress, «11, He- 

Donald, Dtgby. Classified Adveitisemenlsnation and liquidation throughout» la largest of Mb Mad In the
e. There is no city in 
Itimhsa
Ms*

RADIO STATION REPORTS.
Wonday 8 pre., Steamer Canadian 

tiutreer. bound Mr 8t. John 
146 miles distant 

• p.m., Steamer Empress of 
Britain from Si. John for 
New York, 150 miles diet-

the whole 
the war.
way when Ure laet met. While it is 
not yet ended* each month brings us 
a nearer approach to normal. The 
heavy decline in the price ot com 
moddties and check in public buying 
found many of our manufacturers 
and merchants In the possession of 
large unsaleable stocks purchased at 
bootn prices. Ûbvlou>]> the transi
tion to more normàl values whs at
tended bi nruch Ibss The foot 
however, liât there were one thou 
sand fewer fail at* th Canada in 1921 
UuA In 1916 may b6 attributed to 
the ahnortoiAl profits accumulated 
during the war."

world,, the aftermath of 
This deflation was under

The following memorandum has 
bpen sent out by the Department of 
Ou toma and Btxele^ Otâawa, Jan. »,

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c

m*t Ittowvand tire
traffic Mo* Orel____

hem United States. For these

.««W «
dlan

ISL3:—emt
Tor the Oblleetdrd ot Customs and 

Excise,
U6 p.m., Steamer Gracia 

L oin St John for Portland 
96 miles distant 

A3ti pan. Steamer Orth* 
bound for Glasgow, 76 
relies distant

tom of it in the 8% Convertible The Canada Temperance ActBayai
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FORt—
WANTEDProhibition of Intoxicating Liquors, 

Provine# of New Brunswick, 
Under the prooieiooa of-Part IV. ot\ I ithrived

•non neve prepared, to, mam.ruK.2fflft.T2S WANTED—To buy or rent for May 
1st a two family heure in central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
box «-0, ca e Standard off ce.

CANADIAN PORTA, <he Canada Tempeaanee Act a void ■ijCO-r-Aulo mechanic, out or work one 
year.

32— Plumber and assistant worker.
33— Foreman.
*6—Blacksmith, single man.
*7—Salesman.
44—Clerk.
46— Mechanic's helper.
47— Mason, married man.
68—Iron moulder.
63—Fireman, single 
57—Teamster.
63—Shoe repairer, married man. 
66—Cotton worker, single
82— Watchman, married
83— Painter and decorator.
160—Plumber, single

, WOMEN
36—Bookkeeper and stenographer.
31—Woman desires work scrubbing 

and cleaning offices.
16—Woman desires sewing.
9—Woman desires work In 

taurant
A great many women desire work 

by the day.
'Phone Main 3429.

Halifax, Jan 14—Ard, str Metagama, 
St John (and sailed.)

of the electors of the Province of New 
Brunswick was taken lor and against 
the prohibition specified, the result 
being in favor of the said prohibition; 
an.; His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral in Council, has by Order In Coun
cil No. 4684. dated 17th day of Decem
ber, 1921, been pleased to direct that 
the prohibition WKldb* under the 
provisions of Part IV. of The Canada 
Temperance Act rfby Order In Coun
cil to be declared in force, shall. In 
res »ect of the Province ot New Bruns
wick, go into force on the Thirty-first 
day next following the day of the date 
of the said Order.

The prohibition thereby declared in 
force Is defined by Section 164 added 
to The Canada Temperance Act by 
Chapter 8 of 1919 (Second Session) 
wh ich you will find printed with Memo 
2442».

Mock which la CMe» as a
Vice-President's Addreaa.FOREIGN FORTS.

Boston, Jan 16—Ard, ech Sally Per
kins (toyes, Richards, from Turks Is
land.

Sir‘ < WANTED—One First Clare Teach
er for the Advanced Department of 
Jac-iuet River SouuoL Appiy statieg 
aakry wanted to W. hi. Luter, Jacquet 
Knar, N. B.

Erteon L Pease, Vice President and 
Managing Director, m hie review, 

desk more particularly with the af
faira of the bunk. He said, to

P*3*ng dividends at the rate of
is three years ago.

imet hi tire S% OrevcrtSh VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer Bosworth—No. 8 berth. 
Steamer Manchester Hero—No. 5 

berth.
Steamer Grey County—Ne. l berth. 
R. M. B. P. Caraqnet—MtiLeod'e 

wharf.

hithat your WANTED—«rat or tiecuod Class 
Teacher. Apply stating salary U> 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
Di-trust No 9, Havelock. Rings Co.

Response to New Doctrine.
home and abroad with so many diffi
cult. problems and such adverse con 
dlb'ons. The rapid and severe reces
sion lb the prices of all commodities 
and the lack tit purchasing power 
Involved heavy leees in inventories 
and a great Artbkage of domestic 
and international trade

“In this period of • exceptional 
stress the banks played a most help 
ful part Hew Important may be 
Judged from the fort that business 
demoralization Which occurred in 
every other country was averted in 
Canada. This may be regarded as 
one of the greatest achievements of 
the Canadian banks.

"In circumstance» so unfavorable, 
I am sure we hatw.fulfilled the high 
est expectations « our Shareholders 
la showing profits i * nearly equal to 
the«e of the preview! year; by main 
talming our dividend and bonus and 
by meeting you with strength unim
paired."

“The whole population has respond
ed to the flood of Kemallet, Egyptian, 
Nationalist, and Bolshevist propaganda 
with which the country has been del 
u«*d. The Bolshevist is the mort re
cent influence, as less than two years 
ago the word was unknown to Syria. 
Some wise and sane British propa
ganda Is needed to counteract all this, 
for at present the attitude of Great 
Britain to a puzzle to the Arabs 
other Moslems." They 
to obtain a settlement in Egypt before 
peace wae made In Ireland, she went 
on, aa they believed that while Bng- 
land had her hands occupied at home 
•he would grant them better terms.

Stock Bon your order 
w feu particulars. Address:

•*.ovujer* and BuaTdeTk. 
'Phone 3746-82. North End.tori to examine each and every ac

coi.nt in the bank, and in this way 
- they only give their certificate after 

a full examination of all credit* 
granted to customers, 
all credit» In exçees ot 125.000 had 
to be approved by the President, 
Managing Director and Directors of 
the bank.

A summary of the addresses sub
mitted to the meeting are as follows:

Leed s wharf.
Steamer Lord Dowaahlrw—No. 1 

berth. Sand Point
Steamer Dun-bridge—No. 6 berth. 

Sand Point
Steamer Maplecourt—Na T exten

sion, Sand Point
Steamer Canadian Ralder=-No. 2 

berth.
Sreamer BaUygally Head—No. 4 

berth.

Bnzie&Co.,Ltd. "*
t West, Toronto.

MALE HELP WANTEDIn addition,

I FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, oeg in
ner s 8150, later 3250 montitiy. W.ue 
Railway, care Standard.

R. R. BARROW, 
CtmmlHrioner er Cm tom* and Excl».

were anxious
I President's Address. SALESMEN WANTEDCMARCeRY SALE«earner Canadian Lender-bong Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President, 18::: i I NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that 

)hcre will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chnbb’s Corner, Corner ot Princes, 
anil Prince William Streets In the 
City ot Selnt John In toe Prorlnce 
of New Brunswick on Saturday, th< 
Twenty-eighth day of January, A. D 
19wJ, at the hour of twelve o'clock, 
nooa, pursuant to the directions of a 
cer.aln Decree for Forcloeure and Sale 
ma le in the Supreme Cobrt, Chancery 
D'viaion on the eighteenth day of Oc 
tob ir, A. D. 1821 in an action wherein 
Jer ale F. Lobb to Plaintiff and James 
Me levltt, George McDevttt and Mary 
McDevltt are defendants, with the ap- 
pn >atlon ot the undersigned Master 
of the Supreme Court and

wharf, east
Steamer Canadian Trooper—Stream. 
S Learner Canadian Squatter-No. 16

a survey of the general situation hi 
a toda said in part:—
"I desire to empbasize the General 

Manager's statement that all bad and 
doubtful debts have been fully pro- 
vid-xl for. Usually the profite of the 
jneer are ample to provide for all bad 
aind doubtful debts. Should they not 
be sufficient, we have a contingent

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—At once, One Fir*.
Clare Salesman to Handle the best

V I d( 1 Steamer Canadian Otter-No. 16 

i > M berth.
Steamer Oorntoh—Long wharf, west

calendar and novelty line in 
In the Province ot New Brunswick. 
Sure full particulars, experience and 
rtli-rences brat letter. Experience not

WANTED—Capable cook and house
maid. References required. Apply Mrs. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

rived at Manchester on Jan. 13 from 
St. John via Halifax.

R. M. 6. P. Caraquet Arrived.
R. M. 8. P. Caraquet arrived yes

terday afternoon from Bermuda and 
the West Indie* and docked at Pettin. 
glU wharf. She brought a total of 27 
paseongers and a general cargo, con
sisting mostly of Sugar and molasses.

Due Here This Morning.
Steamer Canadian Gunner is due in 

port this morning from London. 
Sailed for Glasgow and Avonmouth.
Steamer Orthla sailed at noon yee- 

terday for Glasgow and Avonmouth.
E» Route to St. John.

Steamer Dtmaff Head la en roete to 
this port to load a cargo tor Ireland.

To Load for London.
Steamer Canadian Raider wiH load 

out for London and sail about the last 
ot the week.

eutkintiai but salesmen o< highest ‘n-b'AIO WANTED, sman family, email 
bdese, ao washing. On car line. Ring 
Msiu 1687 or Call Mra. Royden Foley. 
Me ret Pleasant Ave., Epet tit John.

Empress of Britain Balled. . teg ity and ability only need apply. 
RO 3B-SHELTON, LIMITRD. Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertisings 
Winnipeg, Man.

Steamer Empress of Britain nailed 
yesterday at noon for New York, from 
which port she will sail on Jan. 21 Êor 
a cruise to the West Indies. Approxi
mately 400 have already booked their 
sailing from New York; but no pas
sengers embarked from this pert.

Arrived at Manchester.
Steamer Manchester Importer ar-

Saskatchewan Man
Looking For Wife

analysis of the material showed that 
"Modlelne Rock" is peaelbly what Its 
name implies as it to • form of iron 
wh eh might be of vaine In anaemic 
conditions. The rock shows 
ribbon or seam of the blood-red mater
ial pressed in between heavy layers of 
stone. According to the Indians the 
red substance wae a vela of blood to 
nourish the rocks whose wallesurround 
It. For generations it has been look- 

aa one of the greatest reme
dies for low of blood or say run down 
eotdltion and the po 
•ecnet of this rock's location has been 
• very famous monopty lor the for- 

who pass 
along from father to sen ae their 
mort prêtions heirloom the secret

of Alberta 
Bonds
il Ut, 1936

To Yield 5.80%

FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE—Latest White Rotary 
Automatic lift cabinet sewing machine. 
Coel $110. Most Sacrifice. Mala 26S6.

Saskatoon City Clerk Asked 
to Find Mate for Lonely 
Farmer Who Wants Com
pany.

enreeanl
to toe provision, of the Jndlcatnrc 
Ac, 1909, all the right, title enfi In
terest of the said Defendant! to and 
to 'he lands and premises described In 
a « ertaln Indenture of Mortgage and 
In said Decree for Fordosnre and 
Sal t as:—"All that piece and parcel 
ot land situate lying and being to 
the Parish of Slmoods In the Coenty 
ot Saint John on which Daniel Me
lle Itt the father ot the mortgagors 
1st ly resided aad bounded as follows, 
on he north by toe Old Westmorland 
Re- d on the West by lend now or for 
me ly to the possession of T. O. Crook 
shook, on the east by land to toe pee 
see Ion of Thomas A. Oodsoe and Will 
Ian G. Oodsoe and on the wroth by 
len t In the possession at Jacob Archer 
cot mining one hendred and fifty 
acr-s more or less the said lot of land 
having been conveyed to toe eati D*e- 
lel KcDevltt father of the mortgagors 
by toe last will and testament of the 
Re erend James c. MoDeyltt duly r. 
gts ered In toe office ot the Regletrmr 
ef 'teede In and for the City and Coe. 
ty of Saint John, Libro «1 of Ree 
orf I, folio 4M to 441,- and to and 
to aid laden tore of Mortgage and toe 
covmants thereto contained.

A t which «ale an parts, base leave 
to hid.

For further particulars apply to toe 
nnv rrslgned Master or to the Plain
tiff i Solicitor.
L r lted «*• shrteroth day ot Novem
ber A. D. 1911.

FOR RENT FURNISHED—A five 
room and bath flat, complete. Electric 
Reasonable. Telephone Main 2695.

istrong & Bell DANCING«1 ENGRAVERSilted
Street, 8L John, N. B 
W. Armstrong - T. Mofiet Bell

Saskatoon, Seek., Jan. 16.—"I am 
a a ngle man, never was married, and 
It I could get hold of a good senceabul 
one i'de marry her quick fpr 1 like 
good company," Is a sentence taken 
from a letter received at the City Hall 
t er» from a certain Mr. Smith, a home 
ste ider living néar Prince Albert. The 
leti3r delivered to City Commissioner 
Andrew Leslie was addressed, “The 
Manager of the City Hall." The lonely 
former informs the manager that he 
wai ts “a housekeeper and company," 
and would be pleased ,‘o relieve a part 
-of the distress which has been report
ed in Saskatoon by taking unto hlm- 
aelr a wife. In closing his tetter, Mr. 
Sm th says: "I can’t get away my- 
sel’ very handy for 1 have 19 head 
6Ç i-talk to.look after but It she would- 
en'i mind taklns a chance on coming

w )üfd be willing to forward her the 
fair?*

h ow, Mr. Leslie, who is known as 
a 3 >ry versatile man around the City 
HtC!. Is giving his personal attention 
tb this ttrgêht demand of the heart ana 
endeavoring to help Mr. Smith to llhd 
a n'ate according to the lonely farmer’s 
spe Hfloatlons—“senceabul, good corn- 
par r, clean, agfeeahul and truthful." 
Surely not even Solomon wrote a 
wiser description of a good wife.

PR VATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c 
arternoons and evenings. R. g 
feearle, 'Phone M. 4282.

Ion of the F C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and 
Bn «Travers. 69 Water street. Tele, 
pm ne M. 982.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

tot ate family of India
Notice la hereby given that the 

Black Point Gas and Whistling Buoy 
4s gone from position. Will be re
placed at first opportunity.

J. <X CHBSLEY, 
Agent, Marine Dept

Arrived From London.
* Steamer Boâworth arrived yester
day from London with a general 
cargo.<L' CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

TIME CHANGES. EFFECTIVE 
JANUARY 16TH.$30,000 Came From New York.

Schooner Qoaco Queen arrived in 
port on «Etmdsy from New York.

Left Mancheten on Friday.
Steamer Manchester Port sailed 

from Manchester for St. John on Fri- 
day. * "'eV ■*"* " 1<,*> ' *

City of Through Service Between St John 
and Quebec Tri-Weekly 
Service Between St John and 
Fredericton—Suburban Changea

a MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Vasson's. Main Street and Sydnev 
Street

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotei. 
RA.MOND & DÜtiiOtTY CO.. LTD.

Dally

Halifdx,N.S. Will Load for Glasgow.
Steamor Gracia sailed early yester

day morning for Portland to load 
cattle and general cargo from tilasgow 1 
and Avonmouth.

FILMS FINISHED.
Sei d any roll with 50c to Wasson's, 

fox 1343, St. John, N. R
Changes on Canadian National Rail

ways time schedules effective January 
184-L, will mean the Inauguration of a 
nex through service between St. John, 
Frtiericton and Quebec, via the Val
ley Railway and Transcontinental.

This train service wlU be No. 51 
and 62 passenger trains which will 
run through without change o! equip
ment and carry the through sleeper.

The new service will be tri-weekly 
bet ween BL John and Quebec, but the 
tram will run every week day between 
Si. John and Fredericton, giving a 
more convenient service than now ex
isting.

No. 61, will leave SL John for Fred
ericton dally except Sunday at 4:26 
p. m., (Atlantic Standard Time) ar
riving at Fredericton at 7:|0 p. m. On 
Moodays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

C iYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
INt of all descriptions and in all 
me als.
tin re built of any description and tor 
any purpose All work guaranteed. 

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
■Pbtane M. 3636.

REGULAR SERVICE»
Portland-Hailfax-Glaegow 

from Portland from Halifax 
Mar.2, Apr.lS Cassandra Mer.4. Apr, 16
Mar. 30 ...... Saturnia......... Apr. 1

H al Ifsx-Lohdbnderry-G lasgow
Feh. 28  ........................... Algeria

Halifax-Plymouth-Cherbourg and 
- Hambourg

Jan. 23, Mar. 9 ........
Apr. 10 (Omits Cher, call) Caron la

6% Bonds
Price 102 and 

Interest. •
Due let January, 1931.

Auto and machine parts.VICTORIA HOTELShifted Her Position. . 
Steamer Cornish Point shifted at 

noon yesterday to Long wharf, west, 
where she will complete loading for 
London, for which port she will sail 
on Wednesday, via Halifax.

Steamer Grey County In Port 
Steamer Grey County arrived yes

terday from Avonmouth.
Steamer Bymhlld En Route. 

Steamer Bymhild sailed yesterday 
from New York for this port 
will be the twentieth steamer to take 
potatoes from St. John to Havana. 
A total of 225,000 bags have already 
beèh etttfrted. —*

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 16—-Arrived, 
steamers: John Lttdn Mowinchal, New
castle; JaroaqUa, Portland, Maine; 
Calabria, New York; schr. Marlon L. 
Conrad, Barbados.

Sk flailed, steamer 
chal. Baltimore.

Better Now Than Ever.
37 tUNG STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
27-31 Paradise Row.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
Ana All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 31 Sydney Street

... Saxonia
... . 0ee H Belre*.
, a-itm- or tho Snprerae Court for 

.hr City aad County of Salat Jo*. 
CRAB. SINCLAIR A MAORAR 

I .alnUITe Solicitor.

Ask for our list of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
will be satisfactory to 
.you.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
CRDCRS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street, Phone M. 2Ï4U

‘ S
CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE 

Summer Sailing*, 1922 
Montreal to Liverpool 

May 6, June 10, July 16 .. Albania 
May 29, June 34, July 29 Tyrrhenia 
July 8, Aug. 12. Sept. 16 .. Auaonia 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg 

and London
May 18, June 17, July 23 . Andania 
May 17, Jttly 1, Aug. 6,...An6onia

l Famous “Medicine
Rock" Discovered

Saskatchewan Museum Now 
Has Sample of This Cele
brated Stone on Exhibition.

ELEVATORS.
We maiiufactnre electric Freight, 

Hat longer, Hand-Power. Dumb Wait-
Trank L. Potts,

Auctioneer.
She

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. a[astern Securities 

Company limited jm
this train wUl run to Quebec via

o
I

W. ôiuim» Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QU*£EN BULLING. HALirAX. N.S 
Booms 19, 26, 21. P. U. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

George H. liuAüer. 
C.A.

MoGlvney.
No. 62, will leave Quebec at 3:45 

p. m., for St. John on Sunday's, Tues 
days and Thursdays, arriving in Fred
ericton et 9.20 a. m., the day following, 
and leaving tor St. John rt 9.25 a.-m , 
arriving at 12:36 noon (Atlantic

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 

The old established firm, 
eve. y where. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building Toronto. Ottawa offlcoa, 6 
Big n street Offices throughout Can
ada Booklet free.

§ N. Y. to Glasgow (Via Movllle) 
Jan. tl, Feb. 26, Apr. 1 Algeria
Apr. 6, Msy 6, June 3 .... Cameroaia 

N. Y, to Q’town and Liverpool
Jan. 26, Feb. 25, Mar. 22........Scythia
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ..
Mar. It *Apr. 6 .

♦Also calls at Glasgow 
N. V., Cherbourg and Shmpton 

Feb. 7, Feb. 28, Mar. 21 ... Aqultanla 
N. Y„ Ply., Cherbourg and Hambourg 
Jan. 81, Mar. 7 Saxonia
♦Apr. 8, May 13, June 17 .... Caron ia 

•Does not call at Cherbourg 
Bodton to Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow
FeA. 4, Apr. 18, May 23..... .Assyria 

mm ot mmefo. fratoljt and firo*m■ro*'-C.lffi* apply IG IDCGI affSOIJ GC
THE ROBERT REF0MIC0.,Luna

•MwSt^LjLUuîsTRSeT 
er. John. N.B.

MAIL CONTRACT
John Ludn Mo win PatentaRegina, Sàsk*., Jan. 15.—The Prc- 

vmflal Historical Museum now con- M ,̂ 
toma a sample ot “Medicine ItocV|TI”e>- J1H» train wlU alroron daily 
toe location ot which a., been a | «cept Sonda,, between Fredericton

Modntaln In north-eaetern Baatatche- ™* morntoff, and return toe «me 
The famous rock was Hilled ”

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

SBALBD TENDBRS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, wUl be re- 
oelved at Ottawa notu noon, on Fri
day, the Mth February, 1M2, tor toe 
conreyance of Hia Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four yea s 

between FredeHeto* and 6 Umes »” wwk 00 tle route Hoyt ’ 
CentreHlIe will be by pissenger train BtaUon. Rural Route No.’ 2, from toe 
Tuesday, Tbnradsy and Sstoroar, and lsl Julf aeaL
by mixed train on otoer daya ot the Printed noUeee eontolnlng further 
week (except Snnday) Information ne to conditions of pro-

On the Mato Line toe only change posed Contract may be aeon and 
le In the time of arrirsl of Xo. 9 blank forms of Tender may be obtain, 
from Halifax, which nnder new sched •* the Poet Office or Hoyt Sta- 
nle wtll be due here at 7:46 a. hl NO. itlon. aad at the office of the District 
10 will lrore St. John at 10:46 p. tm. Superintendent, 
and aa theae trains wm make the Sub H: W. WOODS.

. z, ——. . urban stops between SL John and* Act. Dist SnnLA. 0. C^RB. AgenL and they claim ton great red medicine1 Sussex. Stibnrtmos Noe Ml and Ml Office ef District Superintendent, * 
ST. JOHN. N. B created new and per* blood. An wUl be withdrawn. at John. Dec. SO. l»2L

iAlbania 
.* Oameroela EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WCOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 69.26 EACH, WORTH 
$12.00. YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
6 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N.'S. Until toe resumption of Sort* on 

th. International Une between Bos
ton end SL John, freight shipments 
for the Prorlnce from the United 
States especially Boston and New 
York should be routed Care Ecstern
S. S. Unes, Boeton, and same wiu lhe roapacted the hereditary

forward trery week Oy toe u,! rlEhts of the family which hare been 
A Y. 8.8. CO. and S.S. "Keith Cann” the hatnral custodians ot toe life glr- 
to SL Jtihe. This weekly Idi rice *®0 "Medicine Rock." 
means prompt di«atoh of freight The rock la looked opon by tlie 

Rates and full Information on appli- Indiana orer a wide area ae one ot
toe fleet gifts ot -Kltchee Manitou"

For Reliable and Professional . 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
6 GOLDFEATHER

an- Opt an 
'Phone Main 1413

wan.
during last summer by the Saskàtche- 
v an government exploration piity. 
Tihere are only a Very few Indians ac
quainted with the location at It shd

fle

8 Dock SL
Savannah. Ga.. Jan. 1*—Turpentine 

firm 82 to S3 1-3; ealea receipts 
67. shipments 373.

Rosin firm, sales $60; receipt■ <24 
shipment» Lfl72; stock 83^663. ^

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

come

i EMERY'S FRANCIS & WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

"" L
. Cabinet Makers. Upholsterer»,

126 Princess Street,
St. John. N., B.

Reprodnctions of Eighteenth Cen- 
tnr - Furniture.

tetiWL

% i&
*2.

Business Cards
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■? Good Reporte Roottired by 

South End '
Major I

Contributed Three Arbcàee 
Which He Gathered » 
Went Africa.

Four Young Men Committed 
for Triel on Theft Charge 
— Two Liquor Charges 
Heard.; odd pointed.vV et. mu> ... ; 

% Duwmm. .. ., 
•m Prince aspen 
% V

24 ti
*24 **• N 4. largely ottended nnMblr meat**

.. M 40 \ * toe South am lapmnal

.. 11 M Si Lwree ™ held, leet «enlnn. in 

..IS 24 % the South Bad Bow’ Club, wttb
10 2S S *tmee H. Hamilton proshting. Gnat
0 4 S ant—fnctitm woe expressed by the

V Prim* A»ert ....** *4 h mmnlwrs et the satisfactory cue pie
0 % Uo” of the eew checkin» room et the 
t S Ht* end Boy Cameron, the chairman 

to N of the rink committee, reported the
10 % ke to bo to enoetiant oomMUon and

. ** tt S the sataon so for to he a most____

... 9 11 ». easeful one. At the meeting- I14*
.. « 2$ \ eight, e committee wan appointed to
"''•Î » %

Montreal .. « Il S
% Quebec .. .. ..•« s %

M S« S

As the result of the sefcnre of a 
shipment oc Bguor, ralued et «4*4)0, 
by Inspectors Jouraeay and Hender
son, la Moncton last week Michael O. 
George was before the magistrale yes
terday afternoon, charged with Illegally 
selling liquor. Owing to the Inability 
ot counsel for the prosecution to be 
frasent, the case was set tirer tor one 
wnofc, the defendant putting up a de
posit of «100 Cor hie appearance.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, U* preliminary bearing of the 
four young men, charged with steal
ing * hone and sled from John Kelly 
on Jen. 9, was completed. The mag
istrate said that all but one of the 
hoys had been before him on .various 
charges In the past and that there wmh 
sufficient evidence in this cade to wrr- 
rant their being sent up for trial, lie 
committed them for trial and ,-otuaed 
to admit them to ball. K. J. ducttae 
appeared Cor two of the defendants.

Harry Stone pleaded gatlty to the 
charge of haying an Illicit still in bis 
possession at hie residence, 2f. tikes 
ley street lie Was warned that he was 
liable to a dug of «Sdh. and was ' re-

Gordon Parles and Robert friars] 
charged with welling liquor Illegally, 
pleaded not guilty, and after evidence 
of Detectives Biddiscombe and Dona
hue was taken, the case was post
poned until Wednesday morning.

John Currie, who gave himself up to 
the police on Sunday, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of being a deserter from 
the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery 
at Halifax. He was ordered to leave 
town at once.

Wilfred Warrnn and Albert Brown 
pleaded guilty to a charge or vag
rancy. Warren was told to get out 
sad hustle for 
reniapd$u. ,1

Three men charged with being 
drunk, were

•t- John, Major-General A. H. Mac- 
Interesting donating 

to the Natural History Society by con 
tribetiug to their Md lection three as- 
tlnlas which he gathered while nerv
ing With the British fences In West 

et a war-

% Calgary..
S

..

V Port Arthur . .. «
% White Wear .. .. *U
V Parry Sound .

Africa. Those gifts
dram, a tom-tom and a gun-powder
Poach, used by the natives of Me
thane Nigeria. Wait Africa, and wlU 
soon he on view at the Natural HU-

Perhaps the most interesting of the 
collection, I» the war-drum, which ts 
npthlac more time a wooden box. mga- 
earing 17 by 16 by 11 inches, carved 
In psoellar designs and surmounted by 
an animal oarred from weed and sup

•b
% Toronto
•• K t% I arrange tor the kata Hatton of some 

* new apparatus In the Boys’ (Bob ami 
the ram of «47 was subscribed by 
those present towards the 1 
of a punching hag, parallel

••

% bare ansi
• gymnasium mat. Isaac Mercer% F ere oast posed to represent a "Mere Oat,"“■ volunteered to make the woodwork 

— Moderate weet % for the parallel bars. This apparat» 
winds; fair and % will be a great addition to the club 

% and wM provide the boys with an ex 
N retient opportnofty tor physical de- 
V velopment.

% •—Sadaw rare which la a wild but not ferocious anp 
mal found In that part of Africa. To 
the “Mere Oat" are attached several 
wooden bird» which are supposed to 
represent parrots. AH the work on the 
drum was done by head. The dram 
itsotr la need by the natives of the 
bush country of Southern Nigeria as 
a means of communication between 
tribes at some distance apart, la the 
construction of the boa there Is a 
wooden shelf about Ui inches thick 
Which has; been hollowed out and, 
whan this shelf Is struck with the ap- 
Sieved type of hammer, a sound t* 
produced which reeembloe the noise 
mnde by a wood pecker at work 
■tree. By means of this drum and byj 

can- usind » code of their own. the natives 
wf one tribe cun feommehlcate with 

Dk?k«ia» ot lMt*er miles away,
concerts tom-tom consists

ot a bellowed tree and 1* about id 
Inches high and 7 inches In diameter. 
Q ts covered with the skin of some 
animal wWfcb !s draWn tightly aoross 
the tdp. By beàtltag on the top of the 
tom-tom; o#e can produce a variety of 
aonhds the rarfetÿ depending on the 
place* struck This instrument is uSéd 
by the native» ef Southern Nigeria in 
connection with their village cefemon 
iej such a* death* marriages, births, 
etc. «W» tom-tom ie the principal musi
cal «utrmnent of the African tribes.

The third gift which Major-General 
Macdeeell made to the local collec
tion of curios was a gun powder pouch, 
imde of calfrikln and consisting of a. 
gourd in two Factions 

Those donation* will add greatly to 
the present enperb collection of curios 
nt the Museum and. the Natural His
tory Society highly appreciates Majpr- 
General .Macdoonel'H generosity in 
giving, these interesting articles.

•«
% and

Perfection” Oil Heaters«
Tueedsry ; Weds ends y un- %%

week of Stewart Allen, «me of the 
inatemetoro of the Boys' Club, who Mean—Coxy Comfort and HealthV

%
Give inexpensive and ample- heat for health and home 

comfort.
Light, easily carried from place-to place, give ten houra 

or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.
A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

%V%N\ the local
sont at Mr.- AHswW resignation and i Xappreciation for hte aervtoee rector» 
wire veered ay the meetiiMI. Ar«

i AROUND THE OTY I
♦-------------- ------------------------------- -♦

rangement» are being made to get u 
soeeeasor to wo* with Mr. Stratton, 
who Is training the boy» for a physical

ELECTED VICE PRWOENT 
At the annual meeting of the Mira 

miehl Highland Society, held at New
castle on Friday, the Mth inaL, Chan. 
Robinaoa. secretary of the N. B. Fire 
Prevention Board, wee elected vice- 
president.

on e
is to be given in the n

An entertainment o 
stating of Albert EMis. Major Pugh, 
FVeak Lewie and George “ * 
was appointed to provide 
from time to time, and also to ar
range for a short address sad enter
tainment every FWay night. It Wee 
also decided to begin the establish
ing of a email library of hooks in the 
dob.

The treasurer's report was read Sy 
Alexander Wilson and a bowed a sub 
tanti&l ibalance oa <bé right Me " Of 
the ledger.

After the meeting had adjourned 
Major Pugh. Albert fflUs. Leslie 
Thomson and Mr. Scarlo gate ah'.ex
hibit ion* on the rings and ladder, 
which not only entertadned the mem 
here present but showed that they 
had benefited by a gymiiàsfriim train

room.
NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

Emerson X fisher, ltd., 25 German St.of a section

TO HOLD INQUIRY
Captiiu L. A. Demers, Dominion 

wreck, commissioner, arrived In the 
city yesterday from Ottawa. He will 
hold an Inquiry Into the stranding of 
the «schooner Frederick H. 
breakwater starting Wednesday morn-

a job, and Brown wan

the remanded alter being 
warned that they were liable to a tine 
of $208.,>»F.

As to NoiseIODE SCHOLARSHIPS The Mayor And 
Citizens’ Committee

national educational sec
retary of the I.O.D.B., In her address 
at Stone church school 
eveming, will gtvs an explanatory talk 

the war memorial scholarships. 
This meeting win be open to the 
pdMtc
aM interested in tide national educa
tional scheme.

room tills

wtK be most instructive to Securing Places All Papers in Connection With 
Hydro Matter Will be Pre
sented—Council WB1 Look 
After Taxpayers.

The Mayor said yesterday morning 
that he had Just had au opportunity 
of reading the newspaper accounts of 
a meeting held ^pn Thursday night, 
and the app»rety action of. the citi
zens' committee favor of municipal 
ownership for the extension of this 
work and the Industries involved In 
the eame.f

From the newspaper accounts, this 
meeting represented some fifty per
sona, some of whom might not be 
taxpayers, and as there would be some 
17,00$) taxpayers who were not there, 
he felt in duty bound to say just a 
word or two, to the effect that those 
who were not there could rest assured 
that every effort was being made to 
«et a correct interpretation of the 
whole situation, and that immediately 
definite information was available
this subject., it* would 4.|$ *«***«40*»the'public and all papere in oïnBeci 
tlon therewith laid on the table, but 
that until such time ae this Informa
tion would all be available he had 
hoped that every one might realize 
that the only interest the City Council 
had in, front of them were the taxpay
ers, and so far as .he/waa concerned, 
and h» felt sure so far as the reet of 
the Council were concerned, although 
he did not cane to speak for them, that 
no one was tied up in any way to 
anybody whatever «n connection with 
this matter, but that.Aeveryone had 
absolutely in mind the taxpayer, and 
when all the facts are ready to pre
sent, whatever way shows a fair situa
tion. he could assure tliçm that that Is 
the way the" council would act

Every effort Is being made to get the 
best bargain possible from all sides 
and he was glad to say that in a 
newer offer submitted by the hydro 
commission, .there was some further 
cooperation expressed by the commis 
skip which he hoped would work out 
t^the benefit of all concerned as well.

A good deal of discussion, be said, 
seems to be taking place without 
many of the facts being available and 
seeing that the contract Itself bas not 
been laid on the table yet, it was pre
mature to take up all this discussion, 
and ,while the contract was one that 
hardly^ any business man anywhere 
would consider on a business basis, 
yet It might be possible to consider 
it ?n the Interest of all concerned if 
there is a saving to be made.

had nothing more to say except 
that the 17,000 odd taxpayers who 
were not at the meeting referred to 
could rest assured that the fullest in
formation will be given thorn as soon 
aa the facts are available.

For UnemployedIMPORTANT ADDRESS.
Miss Laing, National Educational 

Secretary of the I. O. D. B.. in her 
address at Stone church school room 
this evening, wifi- give an explana
tory talk on the war memorial scholar 
ships. This meeting will be open to 
the public and will be most instinct
ive to all interested in this national 
educational scheme.

Young People’s 
Society Service

Eight Positions Were Filled
Yesterday---- Total of 445
Names Are Registered.

The bang of a blow-out isn’t half as agree
able as the smooth whir of the engine, even if it 
does attract more attention.Rev. Lawrence Tedford Was 

the Speaker at Special Meet
ing Held in Ludlow Street 
ffeptist Qmrçh-

The filling of eight-poaittom hy 
that number of the unemployed who 
had registered with the St. John 
Registration and Bmptoyment Office 
being conducted by the Sairatton 

'Army waa the pleasing news given out 
by ‘the local officers last night.

They reported that eighteen Jobs A special service was held in iLud- 
had come In during the day. eight of- tow street Baptist church last night 
which were filled. Two men were under the auspices of the Young Peo- 
given permanent positions, and four pie’s Society. The president, R j 
were given temporary on». Two Rupert, was 14 the chair After à 
women were also provided with tern- abort business session, a dust was 
porary positions. Twenty-two regie- beautifully rendered by . the Misses 
trations were receiveed.,, fifteen men Sadie and Ruth Carrell. Vocal soles 
and seven women. The number of -were also.given, hg- B. c. Parsons and 
names now registered is 4«. R, J. Rupert. .

The pastor, iRor. lease Brindley, led 
the meeting In scriptural reading. The 
speaker of the-evening was the Rev 
Lawrence Todford, of Tabernacle Bap
tist church, who took for Us subject, 
"It Is a fehriut thing in the hands 
of the -living God."- The speaker point- 
*d <tot the many Problems that con- 
front the cktvehee of today He skid 
chat in the slate of the-people hi- not 
at-knowledging the living God he show- 
•d the -fault of -the church tor net 
pressing the ‘Important subject, and 
the people 'of1 the church would have 
to answer fdr ft on Judgment Day In

“ft ind have we given
, A--M’refu»es to allow

salratjon at God to; come into it, after 
ft has been urged and pleaded with, 
then that soul Is condemned and the
«iron11 *•" ia,, to -ear lhelr own
-v^l! n ê&Jt''** address Mr. 
Tedtord pleaded with too people' to 
eon Socrate themselves to Christ 

Another service will he held on

,Ae men’» «hoir will conduct the alnj-

^8-4 V'BONNIE DOON” CLUB.
Tbe "Bonnie Doon" Club of K»ox 

chur«h turned out in force last even- 
lag and with a number of boy friends 
spent a delightful evening in skating 
oa Lily Lake. On returning to their 
club rooms at the Sunday school the 
reet of the evening was spent in Bad
minton and «landing, with dainty re
fresh men ta as tbe usual finale

Mere sound isn’t the final test in advertising. 
You want attention. But attention alone won’t 

do the trick. It’s the pleased attention you 
ceive that stirs interest and brings action.

Your advertisement published in our columns 

wins attention, and tends to please the reader 
because he finds it where he wants to find his 

store neWs. It comes to him in a51 way that at
tracts, rather than repels.

re-
PAINFUL ACCIDENT 

Many friend» of Kenneth Hauington 
174 Duke street, will regret to learn of 
an accident which occurred Sunday 
aigbt. While he waa walking along 
Sydney street he had the misfortune 
to Blip oa the ice and fall heavily, 
causing a fracture of the right collar

on

St. Andrew’s Church 

Sunday SchoolA companion and another 
young man who volunteered hte ser
vices were able to get him into the 
home of a friend, where he was at
tended by Dr. D. C. Malcolm and Dr.

T. Dunlop. He in resting comfort
ably and seems a» well

n
Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Excellent Reports 
Were Received and Officers 
Elected.

j as can he 
oxpecled after his painful accident

4I CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 
_T^e Uw railway nfitedato

The" Hkaumtmi ’» Satisfactory reports miljcattiig a
withdraw» and No 9 Mecw,el ™ *K deeartmentj 

tram Bahfisx made the anbtohaa, wer* rece,To6 the aunoat meeting 
stow. Owtoe to engine trouble peer of lïe s* Andrew’s Church Sunday 
SaHehuey rim engine from the °nnr School, -winch was heW to the church 

to bring to Nb. 9 end !cl<,e! r00™ toot light. It was re- 
a wny ftwigtit engtoe sent u. Susan ported that the sue of «413.84 had’ 
to bring to tbe artsoea trato. The been raised daring the year, ond .that' 
tomer » forty-five mtonttn lame U» expenditures amenât» to «*12,61, 

rity. and the Baaeux thw toavtng a balance of «100.77 on’ 
, , toman hour late, hand fu- the efiart of the eew year,

ooriale eepcentod regret at too do- The effieera far the ootmug year 
hnt eejd ft woe home were elected as tollowti . 

thing over wMch they had no control. -Raw. F. S. Dowling—Honerary
SnpertotentlraL

1. H. Murphy—Superintendent. 
Alexander Wtlene—Assistant Super 

intendant:
H. B. Roeedter—Secretary.
W y Allan—Treasurer 
Librarians—The Misses Alliera Me- 

Robbie, Eileen Cushing, Louise Rob
ertson and Audrey Hamilton.

Superintendent Cradle Roll—Bdua 
Sinunons.

Superintendent Attendance Buttons 
-Mi— Sophie -ftergusoo.

Riasdai—Mrs. W. o. iseratim 
Sunday Softool Orchestra Lwder— 

W. 0. Strata».

I
nentoj-
iturhwn It will do more good than firing a cannon in

his ear.

train warn

GET OUR ADVERTISING RATES TODAY.-«y

:
ROTARY CLUB

: A. M. Gregg

rE0* sad there waa
Prentice Boys? 

Annual Meeting
to combtow kutiaa*

jl*1* urr^1 tito cMb amiremry in 
T+tw—J Than * to be in the next 
ate weeks

WEEKLY MEETING been recently spending a few days in 
Victoria. B. C., wbere she

Mrs. C. Stedman Richards left for Panled her brother, P. W. Peters,and 
Boston last night to meet her husband, Mr*- Petera, prior to their departure

for the Orient.

PERSONALScohteat be 
tammm of tee; a chicken din- Thc weekly meeting of the Method

ist Ministerial Association of the pity 
was held yesterday morning in" Cen
tenary church. The ministers present 
were: Rev. Messrs. Nell MacLaochlaa, 
Dr. Steele, R. G. i'ulton, L. G. Wasson, 
H. E. Thomas, E. E. Styles, J. M. 
Rice, William Lawson, J. Heaney and 

•H. B. Clarke. The only minister 
absent was Rev. J. K. King, who 13 
111. This was the first meeting of the

acccoiih
■wwtttmr the victarn, with the

Good Attendance in Simonds 
Street Hall—Oflfcers Were 
Elected — Arrange for 
Smoker,.

waiter. Rmanau J.
who arrived there on Sunday from 
Turks Island.

talk an Rotary. Mr. Crocker, 
phywtcal director of the Y. Moncton Transcript: Dr. . Simeon 

Sleeves and Bride, of New York, art 1 
registered at the Brunswick. Im/T
Steevee, who Is a Moncton hoy, Is be 
lug given a warm welcome by h,s 
many friends to this city Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney has been confined to his 
home to Melrose the past week 
through illness. His many friends, 
however, will be glad to learn that ha 
Is now Improving and that he hopes 
to be around again next week.

ffhatham World : Rev. J, H. A, 
Anderson, who has been slightly io 
disposed, to able to' be hbout again. 
Mrs. John Morrissey, Newcastle., whs 
has been confined to her homo through 
illness since New Year's, is improv

TS?. an intensely interest. Friends of Mrs. Charles C. Marven, 
of 34 Horafleld street, who had the 
misfortune to fall and fracture her hip 

Princess street two weeks ago, will 
be glad to learn that she Is recovering 
rapidly and will be able to leave the 
hospital soon

Dr. A. P. Barnhill returned yester
day from Montreal, Toronto and Bos-

: tatk,A» tbe aH roued development 
boye «usd comm ended Rotary on ate 

totore* tn OU» Branch of work.
INSPECTION TOUR

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY Tbe Pruntlce Boys’ Aseooiatltat No

CLUB PROGRAMME X rrtrt'VX'
After the general routine buetoe* had 
been tranmeted. the election of offic
ers for the ensuing .year was held 
and result» as follows:

O. Blddtooomhe, Worshipful Master 
- R. -Oattooot Deputy Master.

B. l—n. Treasurer.
Biddescomtie, Financial Secretary 

A. Nesbitt, Recording Secretary 
Roy Stackhouse, Chaplain 
Richard Stackhouse. Director of

A committee countering of agents ot 
the C. P. R. from various pointa In 
Canada was holding a conference yes
terday to view of reaching a decision 
on the most economical kind of track 
tor use to the handling of freight. 
Agents present were: G. L. McCrae 
of Vancouver; F. D. Anderson of Win. 
mpeg; W. It. Skene of Port William; 
W. Coulter of Toronto; T. A .Martin 
of Montreal and J. S. Clayton of Weet 
St. Jolt»; also 11. McDuff, superintend
ent of the O. P. R. Greet Lake Ser
vice. The agents are visiting all prln- 

_ . _ clpsl points on the C. P. R. system
Bxecutlve Cemesittee—B. Leeea, A. cheeking up conditions and te tscer 

a»^£"Blddwo’be 8 tack houra tain what type of track would he
It was

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS 
OuMome and Braise—Ht*L Mo

Ctorthy. from ouatoma truchman to The Girls’ Friendly Club of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church held 
an at Heme to the vestry «t the 
church last evening, and ,a pleasing 
programme was carried out. Mtoa 
Pooler was in the chair in the ab
sence ot the president, fhe pastor 
Rev. John A. Smetaam. delivered à 
short address to the mombers. after 
wMch a programme of tradings, reel- 
tatitms and piano solos were greatly___ Frederic- enjoy» by «Lue present.’■!■ At the

lent, O. A. a: Nramra D. Cam. Fr», close of the eatcrtalhment cake a» 
•vnetnu, O.A.6. ; Wtrieowy W. Stay coffee were served, and the mrating 

toradertetee : Harold g. SeR. gt tToke.uf, fthff the sieging of AeU

customs warehouse keeper. SL John. New Year and encouraging reporta of 
the watch night services were given. 
There was a lengthy discussion of the 
present conditlou of temperance at
tain In the Province The following 
resolution waa passed unanimously by 
the meeting. That a committee be 
appoint» to watch the question of 
temperance in New Brunswick, so far 
as the legislation la concerned, and <o 
cooperate with any similar committee 
that may be appointed by any other 
organisation. The committee was ap
pointed as follows: Rev. Messrs. H. B. 

•re used Thomas, R. 0. Fulton. Nell McsLauch 
for handling freight and baggage. Ian and H. A. Go»win.

(Promotion).
Justice- Marcel F. Betoveaa, O. A. 

S„ to be priao»«uard, Doirheeter. 
Amonj :’toee plaça» on the eltsible 

1 Km.
on for flb* position» of Foma tore 

m w. mlmay of IL8S® par an
minx, are tb«e:

wm-iir l'iN»,

Rev. Mileb P. Howland arrived yes
terday from Kingsclear. York county.

Dr. W. P. Broderick returnc»d yes
terday from Ottawa, wbere lie was at
tending a contention of tile Knights 
of Columbue.

U. H. Wigmore. Jr., of St. John, 
captain of Acadia University’s 1921 
football team, has been re-elected cap 
tain for 1922.

Montreal Star: Mrs. Henry Hatting 
too. Ottawa, who i* in tbe West in 
connection with the V. O N , has Clifton HoU0C, all mmll 60c

•» a raeott of com

O. A.
; I'Jmoet <1. Saonfiard, Fredericton 
A. fl : Q. Ronald MMBMHBM

The third dance of the series wifi 
4»« l^ld tonight. Pythian Castle Hal 
Union St.. 8.3(1.

most
coctenient add economical. In Vgp. 

ouncerl last night that a conver a tracter type is in use, while 
•moker wwild ibe heM> on the oremtig in this eity electric tracks
er the first Monday, of February.
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Clipper Flexible
Sleds Flyers

Swiftly Down the Snow-Clad Hills
Do yon remember how keen you were for coasting? Not long ago, either. Recall your thrill of 
delight a» you gilded swiftly down snow-tied hills. Your boy, your girl, feels Just as you did and Is 
font as keen for coasting. It la for you, then1, to provide a flood, strong, eefe tied, which you'll 
find in our Sporting Department where the complete lino includes:
SAFETY SLEDS et ..
CUPPER SLEDS .. .
FRAMERS.. ............

$2.15, $2.40, $2.75, $3.10 and <4.10 each
» • ............$1.00, $1.35, $1.80 and $2.25 each

..............$1.00, $1.90, $2.20 and $4.85 each *
Also, THE FAMOUS FLEXIBLE FLYHRS 

Take the Elevator to the Sporting Department
MARKET SQUARE 

KINO STREET W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturday» of January, February and March
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